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THERE is a pbilosopliiclll thcorJ'i n0t very 1,.pt:y 
calidl the milterfrilist concept of hisLOry, wbicb endeavour.:: tu 
account for all sociologica! phenomena as the ric'i•Jlt of economic 
motives. According to this theory we must seek for the origin 
of the un;versal belief in immortality in the Jes ire of the po%es. 
sing clas.:e~ to preserve the ccofi.:imic st,itus quo. The idea 
of the immortality of the soul and a state of bli~s hereafter fa, 
according to this theory, an invention of such cla~~e:::, d..._sigJied 
to keep s1tisfiL·d with tLeir pas:cnt position. those who .;.re 
economically less•fortur.tale. I <lo nd thirrk tbi;; hypothe;;is 
is any more adrq1mte to acc'lunt for the b~lief in immortality 
than that, for example, which suppo;;e£ this belief to have origi
nated in dream-phenomena, Much mc1re suggestive, to my mind, 
as sour,:es of the belief ar!: (i) the almoJt universal desire f,r 
immortality on the part of the ~ankind and (ii) the logical im
pos~ibility the mind finds in thinking itself non-existent But 
to acccunt for a belief and to justrfyjt are two dJff,:)rent matters, 
and, assuming my explanation of its origin to be correct, the 
questicn still remains whether the belief i:, valid or ■ot. It 
may very well be argued (chough I am by no means pledging 
my faith in this argument) that truth is not circumscribed by 
thought and that a ihing may be true even if it i~ not thio,k\'c>l~ 
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It might als::i be arguerl that the mere desire for a thing is not 
proof that ,ve shall get it, though certainly it does seem curious, 
if man is not immortal, why, setmrngly aolone in Nature, be 
should be affitc!ed with an unsatisfiable desire, 

To the que~tion of the validity of tile kiief in immortalitr, 
I shall return in a momi.n,t. My prerect concern is with the 
mateda!fr,t concept ot history theory, all the implicc1tions ot 
which I have by no means exha11cted, Tbe theory as a whole, 
to my mind, would Se.em to be vitiated hv 

1
1hc a~su 11ption th:i.t 

rncin 1s a far lEss complex crealmc than is actua!I i the c:i.sc. 
:Modern psyciio!ogy tends to show that mm is dO'ninated by 
three types of instincts: the self-protective, the reproductive, 
and the grq!.'.lriom. Tbc nntcrialist co:1ccpt of history ,1ppears 
to rcdt1~e afl his instinctc to those of the first cla:::1:;,, or at any 
rate to th:-~e of the first two classes, At the same time, how• 
ever, the economic motJll.·e in n-un is a very Hrong om; and 
whilst I do not thir.k it adequate to ~c-~ount fer the ori6in of 
the belief Jn immortality, I d:i sedously rnggest that it has 
operated very powerfully in favouring its persistence. Ifow 
far immortality of the mu! has been preached by those not 
believing in ii, wi~h the delihcnte object of quietening the just 
den\ands of the economically unfortuuate, I do not prdend to 
be able to s:iy. Po.csibly this.has taken place only to a very 
limited cxtcnt. But psycho.analysis show,;; ns that the motives 
fcr•our aCtlQils not infrequently ltedeepin the nnconsdous, and 
I think thut unconsciom!y the economic motive has 0;1crated 
very powerfully it\ the promulgation of the dOctrin':! in question. 
I am writing, it should be said, of the Western world; how far 
my thesis is true cf the East, tt.e Indian :.,tudent of philosophy 
and sociology will be better able to jud5e than I. 

fn proof of my thesis can b,.e instlnced the attitude which 
has been adcpted by the vaH majority of the official exponents 
of the dcctrine oi immortality in the west towads psychical 
research, One would haue thought that a movement which 
held the promi,e of definite proof that man's most pas:.ionate 
longing woald be fulfilled would have been received with the 
greatest possible favour by the most krvent supporters and 
exponents of the belief that this longing is no fruitle~s one. 
Such, however, is the cinct oppo;ite of wint We h1ve seen hk~ 
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place. The Churches in the western world have, with certain 
notable exceptions, vilified psychical research ; whereas this 
bas received its most valuable support from men of science w,10 

have endeavo11red tchdopt 'towards the doctrine of immort:ility, 
as towariis all other matters regarded 1.s speculative, the most 
detached attitude pos.0 ible. Now what is the reason for this? 
I think it is 10 be found in !h~ differe □ CI! between tb~ type of 
immortality pron,hd by 1he Churches and that indicated as the 
result of psycbiclil recci.rch. The Churches prom'fe us that in 
the nrxt world all wrcngs wi!J be righted, that "the poor shall 
be m~de rich, and a!! our righteous longings satisfied. Psychj. 
ea! research, on the other band, whilst it does not deay that 
this may be nltimatdy true~ certainly·offcrs no evidence th'lt it 
is so. The o-o,t w:.rld of th~ p.syc:hical researcher appi::ars to be 
veiy much like thi.;; world. The bC!iicf in it do~!1 not lead to a 
policy of laissez-faire ia nmnd:1rc affairs. In other words, it 
does not snit the purposes of the ccJntmical!y powerful that 
their lrss fortunate brcth:rn should bJieve in tf'e next warld 
of p~ychic::d research and not in that of the Churches. 

Certa<nly, to return to the question of the proof of the 
validity of the belief in immortality, !hi$ pro::if is to be found iu 
the remits of psychical reaearcb. Not less -certain is it that 
more resrnrch is needed, Possibly.God has prepared an ulti
mate heaven, in \vhicb alJ shall be well, and possibly also, in 
his ;nAnite wisdcm, he has so conctfo.lcd it lhat we shall never 
he certain cf i1s cxis1ence tin'il we arrive there. I do not kn;w; 
nor dces an) body.e.lfe, It is a cheering tboug.ht, perhaps, to 
belkve in the pos~ibili y of soch a world. But, so far as posi
tive knowlerige i~ concemE:d, a conviction in the reality of the 
next world of psychicnl reseucb, whid1 is like 1u-,to this world, 
I ccnsidcL lo be the mere ~timulating. That a belief in immor• 
tality of the old type has at times certafoly hindered various 
rdorms being effected in this world, I think is beyond doubt. 
A bE.Jief in the finding!' of psychicnl research wm ·-m,r·bave a 
similar effect. • 



THE WAV OF MYSTIC 
\3/ISDOM 

Fasting and Will-Culture-II 

P. S. ACHARYA 

Ananda, (Life-Light-Love Everlasting) is Braliman (The 
Infinite Spirit). An .. nda which is Brahm!1n is hfe's purpose. 
Ananda is abo'1'e the twin snares of pain and pleasure-beyond 
all • pairs of opposites', 

A fragment of 'I3ra~mananda' (the 4 Iofinite Joy') is 
each spirit-human, sub,-human or super-human, Knowing tbi~, 
feeling thi~, realising this, the Siddha-Yogi affrl'llls: 1 I am 
not the body, physical or subtle i nor am I the mind-body'. Thm 
be ri,cs above body and mind and knows, feels and realises himself 

• as spirit or self who is Ananda (Life-Light-Love) and whose 
other-name is ffill or SaktL Will-Culture thus comes to be 
synonymous with the reali3ation of Ananda, in other 1vords, 
of yourself in ~pirit and in truth. 

The aspirant may begin with regular fasting-say every 
forkl-ight. Fn.st f's calied • U pavasam' by Hindus-et word 
coined by occultists and act:ordingly pregnant with signifi
cance. 'Upn.vnrnm' literally means 'living with'. Living 
wit.,h whom? With the inner l'i.ing--thc Lover Divine--in the 
deepest depths pf the great mystic within. To this Heaven of 
l'1eedom and Divine Love, fast (in the phf!;ical sense) is but 
a gate-says the Yogi, The Gate has come to be popularly 
spoken cf as the palace. 

Fasting for you means taking no food, but ,<,'ldnking all_ 
the pn•e water you can. This rests !'be stomach and gives the 
System a chance for self-adjust~ent. During the fast, breqth,c 
in fresh sun.lit air as much as you can, through the nostrils 
(having 

0

closed the mouth) .• While resting the stOmacb, let the 
mind also rest often on the bosom :,f peace. 

The Siddha-Yogis practise fast for long period-say from 
30 to 60 Cays ancl even more. The aspiring beginner can try to 

" 
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fast for a few da.yf!, or to fast ond be on a low diet allernately. 
until he develops the courage to undergo prolonged fasts, 
From 24 to 36 hours' fa~ts accompanied by (1) plenty of 
pure water drinking' (2) proper rest of mind and body and 
(3) pure su~geetive Mantrik affirmations (addressed to the 
inner mind and self) may prove a good beginning and, indeed, 
a po~itive blessing to mcst people. • 

Fa;ting, when rightly cairied out, is found to be an in
valuable aid lo self-l!unfication. It shonld not,. how:ver, be 
made the means of asceticism or self-mortificat!On, It rests 
the stomach and the system and atlo1vs the really trem~ndous 
powers of body and mind to be used in renewing depleted 
conditions. It is not fasting-but the fear oi starvation-that 
kills the peo~le dej)rived of foJd fer 2 or 3 days, Modem 
Medical Science is now corroborating the fact that the human 
body can live for days, weeks, and ev,n m::mtbs without a 
morsel of food, providing, of course, plenty of water is drunk, 
sanitary t)recautions ::ire complied wilh, nature's warnings 
(to break the fast) are heeded and the inbred ftar of death 
by starvation is over<'Ome, With preriaratio!l, one, not rhysi
cally weak or mentally fec1.rful, can go several times on 40 
day-fasts for the practice of p~ycbo-spi'titual sadftanas 
( exercises) and for the repetition ~f and meditation on the 
mantras or Bija-Mantrns (~e'2d-thoug-hts). Let no one attempt 
or enter upon a prolonged fast, however, without the advic;e 

• of a gum or a physician--or at leaH without an optimistic 
mental attitude and.a thorough understanding of the subject. 

Does it enter your consciousnes~ tbat a fast would be good 
for you? If so, you may quit eating. Keep up the fast until 
it enters your consciousnefs that the fast should be broken, 
Such is the general rule of lFie Siddha•Yogee, 

Fasting is comparatively simpler than breaking the fast. 
Niver take rough focd o,· ton m1ich at breaking the fast; the 
long abstinence permit5 the interior o1 the alimentary tract to 
become very tender. 

Loss of weight consu111ent on fasting is greater or less, 
according to varying conditions. On retmn to normal eating, 
the body fills out rounder and plumper and considerable flesh 
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would be added to Mrmal wei1;;ht. Remember that the fast 
(Upavasa) is fundamentally a mental and spiritual matter. 
By going into a fa~t 30 or 40 days, you go into it without any .. 
thing buL benefit. Your mind b2comes Very much dearer, your 
per cc ptions are deep:me<l, your p)Wers increased and your 
understanding bettrred. These benefits continue to increase 
mouths after the clooe of the fa,ct, You see the good things 
(phy~ita!!y, mentally a11d spiritually) coming to you from the 
day that you set about the fast, Above all, you get the power 
to delve into super-realms and contact Reality in the realm of 
the Spirit where you find ins!ruction and.happiness that abide 
with you. • 

After the dose of the fast, determir-c to ri.se early and 
finish tl1e m1~rnin~ duties (Lke eating, b:i.th, worship, etc.,) 
bdore dawn, Cultivate reguhr habits. Then proceed to 
control taste llnd o!h:r avenues of the mind, Give up the use 
of ~alt-say, for a year. Then control the body...!.or rather the 
fkin-by lX?osing it alternatel)' to cold and heat and tmking it 
proo{ □ gainst h;:;th. 

Alter sen~e-controi c mes the control of organs, like the 
tongue. Then comes the bre1th.control a1,d thc. sdmu!ation of 
the Sehr Plexu3 wl1ich will be dE"alt with later, 

10 DE REME,HlERED DURING 1"HE FAST,-

• 

1· Vistia1ise the KRJSIINA (God of Love) er KALI 
(Divjnc mothtr) within and get the consciousness 
of the hclm·cd of the Divint Lover er c,f the be!ove.d 
dild cf the :Mother Divine, 

?. Affirm and meditate on: 1<The RriEhna is within 
my Temple and all is joy and pc-ace". Learn to 

• smile and laugh in God's holi,est and sweete3t way, 
3. R;l11i phpically, trentally nnd s.:iiritually. Smilmg 

from ttJe soul and thinking a kind thougbtfcr all 
the world (May all the world be happy!) and 
affirming 1Om Santi, S:rnti, Santi (peace, peace~ 
peace) and imaginin~ •-1 repose on the Bosom of 
Peace! '-all these cons♦itute spiritual relaxation, 

4, A~ yon bathe and• drink watfr, affirm: 'It is holy 
Ganga (water) I am asing'-putting a love.thought 
in the water. 

5. Ln rut of d"cors as much as poss:b\e. 
G. Affi,m: 0 Infinite Love now fil!s my mind and 

tbnlls my bcdy with its perfect life." Learn bow 
to thrill ycurself. 

--



MODERN SPIRITUALISM 
RICHARD A. BU~H, F.~. s, 

Having constituted an efficient circle and developed a 
strong medium, having sat regt1lady for, say, a year and having 
obtained variou~ phenomena such as 'h10Ye111ents of physical 
objects without contact, kminositics, matter p'v.sing through 
matter, dheriallsed form.s, clairvoyance, clairaudicnce, tr.:mce 
spcaldng, control or temp::iraty pcssession by diScarna te spirit 
people etc.~ what then ? •will lhe west tbrou,{b its great move
ment called Modern Spiritu1lism have brought anything new to 
the East and if so, will it prove of any real value? However 
valuable it m&y b$" (as indeed it bas aln:ad)' proved itself to be) 
to the prevailing mental and >pirituc1I 1.:ondition of the pradcal 
\Vesterner ,Vbat has it to offor to the L asterncr? 

The most practical answer to th; question is lhat one 
cannot ascertaio dtfinitely and. unerringly the value of anr~ 
thing until it has been examined and tested and trkd by a 
sufficiently large number of people of all grades of S[)irituri.l and 
mental unfoldment and of varying characteristics, T bat must 
be the justification for it; investigation. And •the invet:!igatirm 
must be by many kinds of people arul not by any one casfr, n'Jr 
by any ooe religion, nor by any one order of men. 

India bas already somr.thing of the kind. There are the 
Fakirs, the Dc'.rvisbes of various orders, the Yd'gi s also •of 
variou.;; orders and qthcrs. Many of these arc u-c<iuainted with 
psychic phenomena and so ~~e of them c.rn and do cxh!b.t them, 
In some cases they resemble t'1ose asso::iated with the pheno
mrna of Modern Spirit1;alism. Of course, most of the wooders 
of the travelling Fakirs rve aotbing less than professional 
jugglery. They do not profess- it to be anything else, But 
the phenomena of those in religious orders are true phenomena 
-are true manifostations of psychic and spirit power. The 5e 
may be constittttionally natural to sotlle of them-we sbould 
call them natural mediums or psychi::s-or sensitives-; or the 
powers may have been induced or mQre correctly speakiag 
educed by severe physical and mental discipline and spEcial 
rites kcown to them~elves or tile order to which they belong 

57 
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rnd jeah u.;1y guarded from the common public. In the West 
N·2 bave from time to 1 im:o medium; who can, u □ der proper 
·cndilions, handle fire by tbc.ir na

0

ke<l h!nds with im.pu11ity. 
rbe East has its religious dcvote,s who cc1.n produce conditions 
.o rn.i ble them and other:: to walk barefoJted through fire un
:ouched by it. Genu!Qe levitations of individuals and objects 
ake place amongst lhc few in both div!sions of Lhe e.1rth, 

What then is the differencc7 \Vhy call it a new m::ivemf!.ntl 

Or.e gre'at difference in regard t~ this is the way in 
wh\ch thc~e powers are regarded anCT lhc u~e that is made of 
them. The ea3tern mind t(eats them in one way and the 
westfrn mind in another. I think the \Vesterner i;,; more 
incliJ1ed to systematise the phenomena, dissect. and analyse 
them, kSL them ccldly and critically and to ascertain their 
relation to physical science. And when the source of 
tbese phenomena is a!bowledged to be from tbe ,,pirit or the 
soul of man-he would want to build up a sy;,tematic 
philcsopby or religion upon them-free from emotion. 

Those: who have bern in the movement a long time and 
have studied ir well discover and realise that its most important 
feature is the ob'7ious purpose of it-the pllrpose which the 
directors of the movement iin high spiritual places have in view. 
All the communications of any value tram the spirit side agree 
that it is cngimercd, planned and arranged hy the great 

• directi;irs of tbc earth's destiny, And that is the great difference 
between the phenomena occuring in the I Modern Spiritualism' 
and similar phenomena in the East, which is not modern, 

What ;eems to be this gre11t purpose? The most obvious 
purpose, is to prove to thooe who need such pm::>£ lhat the 
human personality continue~ afte'f the death of the physical 
body, every individual carrying unchanged into the spirit world 
his self-consciousness, his memory, al\ his own distinctlJns, 
characteristics which ge to make up his distinctions, per:onal
ity, all hi5 virtues and vices, his loves and hates, all bis mental 
capacities etc., ttc., i:l fact his very self; and that apart from 
the loss of his physical organism and the physical environment 
death mahs ilO immediate change in a person whatsoever. 
This proves that man is a spirit entity now, that mi11d exists 
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aod can operate ,part from physical matter an<l a physical 
brain, Given that this is proved-then Materialism is killed 
at one blow. 

The proof that man survives death c:i.n only be made 
absolute to people in the flesh-(that is to say to those who 
have not the power of consciously functioninr~ in the spirit 

• world whilst still alive in the tlesh body, anri these are tbe 
vast majority of m1nkind-) by communio'"l betwE'en the so, 
called dead and the t1ving. This comm11nion ii therefore of 
prime necessity in order to m'.lintain tile ~pirrtua!ist p03ition. 
It is its rock foundation. Destroy this and once more the 
beast of .\faterialism raises his head. 

This cQfllmunion properly regulated ic: not cnly val11able 
for the aforesaid purpo1e but it is mvaluable ( L l be~a use we 
can obtain information abont the conditions of the spirit 
spheres and tb1~dr inhabitan!s. (2) "',Ve can learn of the 
relationship between the life in the flesh and life in spint. 
This is of inestimable moral importance, 13) It prov:des 
opportunity of comfort to those in recent bereavemect by the 
assurance that the beloved ones are not only alive, but still love, 
are often near and can guide, counsel and assist . 

• 
The fear and dread of dea,th has act(d lJke a perpet.u:i.l 

bli,;bt upon mankind for thoustnds of yrnrs. Death bas lost 
its terror to the Spiritualist. No mourning for him. He can 
spread his wings and fly whither prtviously he hatl not dared. 
He should meet trials and troubles with a sJea"dy heart and a 
smile upon bis counrenance. 

Underlying these surface values of modern spiritnalism 
lie the deeper issues. 

Tbe phenomena revectil. ll1nt the i'>l::in i.3 more th:rn he out
wardly appears to be. They h;!p him to crury out the ancient 
injunction' Man, know thyself·. 

The phenomena reve~l to the rua!,;rialistic scientist that 
there are forces, substances and form;; o:her thJ.n the physical 
force, substance and form whir:h he h:ts hirhe(tO been investi
gating. They bring to him aud to ev:ery one a larger coric<cp• 
tion of the nniverse and the hws goVll:rning it. 

~ 
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The Teaci:11ngs reveal some\vhat of the oprrations of the 
great primordial mind und of His p,.i;;:,, p,irpose:, and method 
towards the human ra.:e. 

To rnm up br,efl)' the Larger Spir1tua!i,;in may compre
ht>miveJy be said w stand for rbe following:-

(") Them is onlJ one Life <>no iml, orn, ! owor, one Soni, onu origi
"-•l Crcat0r o[ :dl thmgs, r" \,us m:rny nv.,,1u «l"6 g(1·e", ;!,;,hrnn, Oru,a1,d 
Jeli•J•nl', (;otl, l(a, Tien, io1·~, i'.eua, .\11,,h, el e. 

(1,) All forec, all life, ,dl mi11d, all puouorn~p:. are " ma!Jifest"tiuH c,r 
tl,io 1,rinrnrdi.il )1P!1d nnd Lif~-m a~ smne wonlu <>ty, this' Universal Dpir;t' 

(,') !h,· univer;o is One nud i1 fo,rnd,;.l ""d subsists llf"'" i,nile'<'irding 
l,rn·, o,de,· ,nul pu,-,,0s,·. 1t tn"-} ~(• n,;,:,t>de,I :cs rhe 'self-e.,preasiuu' ur 1h10 

Cnirnraal 8ririL ~s Brnbma o,· wlL,\COver nanw ·>aic' prefer• to nse. Spiritu,11)~," 
ir t),,;ruf,,re the ~eicl!CC, PlLilosopl,y :, nd R1•l1.c:i"" ,,F L,fe "nd of all thing~. 

The Science, Philosophy and rdiJion of Sprritual1sm arc 
bc1.~cd upon the following proven bets, viz: 

(,i) Tho ro,,1i,rnity of hum:cn l"'rsoti .. i,1_, (.self) C1fre1· ll.·· ch:iu,:,• ,; ,ll,ed 
d~c;th every iudividu.li l'M'rjifgun(·ho.11gcd illlL> iliil S]'"'it world rnurnrny :,i«I 
11.ll JJ1s tli~till~li,·e ci,amctcriscics. 

(e, That man j,o a spirit now with an or~auisecl spfril body doihed rn 
a lksl, Uudy fiom "·hid1 1e oepara.tes ut d~uth, 

U) The cummuuion b~twilell inraru~re a,iJ discanmt<> p11tS0'1~, 

1,, The intllr·rdatiunship of ,.11 gphn, ", Dr conditions of ,,,a,iif~st.1-

lHln, 

I,. J 
flcBlt, 

(,) Th~ ct\;eMiy of prl'yrr. 

(.i) .i.., COHlll!lli1J' or renLLirn,. 

('.) 'l'ilc"exi~t0r1co of foi-u" ai,rl su,.,,rn,,,·0 and mind wh,r-h afo rioi:• 
j>l,,1·0i~lll 

(/) 'i l,a_\ t-l.onghl is a Orc:tlivc l•'orct·• 

Arising from tne abov~ we discover the fa..:t of 
(,,,) I ,•rsoMl rosponsibility fur a.ll on,· rlt0ught~ and actions. Conipen

satim1 a,,.[ :iJrnneement by rtatllral processes fjr al} gootl LI.one au<l l\titribution, 

",ntcir,tl 1,ro~a.•.• of undoittg or puriJi~:ftion from )l11 the <lelilaerate evil done. 

(>t) A path of f<'ternal advrrneem~nf, (or unfolding) open to o,•ery 

lnimnn ,,ml thni wille to tread ir l,y th" mea.n~ o( rt<>rnal good, 

(o) Tha,t L<JH, with 11,II thal it imp lie~, i• th., grafl..test t~iug in tho 

worl.1 in ,.xistenue. l t. is the pri,wipal hw of th~ unfrerse, ,rn ~aught by 11,1] tlie 

,C:le"-t 'I eachm·~ of the World. 

Thus we see t!·,at tl· e great purpose undErlying Modern 
Spiritualism is to prtpare the con.ditions for the ratsiog and the 
d(vdopment of lhe human race-to a~sist m the unfolding of 
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tbt latrnt, inner pures, powers within. One of its manifesta
tions will be to briog 'about t'he conscious unity of the human 
race and to show it practically in the spirit of brotherhoJd • 
individualiy, nat1onally, internationally 

The writa trusts 1ho: h;; has made i~ q•tite clear h'Jth to 
the e!iquirer and to the young sµiritualist himself that Spiritual
ism is much more than. the joy of communion with our be
loved dead. 

At this stage it will be appropriate to issue a w~rning and 
to offer some words cf advice tn the inex:perlrn::cd spiritnalist 
and to those who seek 1.nd prctcfo;e commnnion with the spirit 
world. 

A large number of people are attract'od to mediu :is and the 
seance room, e,r to Gew-lop t 11eir own p~ych ic attributes through 
the stress of a great sorrow. A husband-Oas lo;;t his dear wife 
or a wornan her ht1sband; a parent has lost his child-1 young 
man or damsel his or htcr sw:.:ttneart-Jr rt may be one bas lost 
a great friend. They are incomolable and grief pre3ses heavily 
upon the heart. Tne sunshine of life has departed-the flowe,s 
have lost their charm fl.nd lite seems scJ.rcely worth living, 
They nre rebellious ag:ainst the o~erations of what seems t6 
them a crnel and unneces~ary fate. \Vb!lst in th"; state of 
mind they perchrmce learn of the subject oi Spiritualism. Tbey 
seek a m~dium. They Hy t'J a planchette or ouija bo3.lltd. Tiley 
try to develop automatic writing. Success atte11ds·tbe1r efforts' 
They are del1ghLed,• cntranred with joy becatise of a. kin:1 of 
a reunion Wlth therr beloved and they be:::one intJxicated 
wholly absorbed in this rapture. !t is natural, H i.; hum:in 
tba~ this shou!d ohen be so-but it is dangerou.; and it 1s very 
unwise. 

It is dangero1ls because of ihe physic1! exhaustion that so 
much expenditure of vital and psychic force causes, It is 
dangerous because over.concentration oo any st1bject or over
indulgence in any activity or thing may bring about a derange
ment of the mind. It 13 dangerous because sitting too often or 
too long for spirit communion may open the door to ail kinds of 
unprogressed or degraded spirit entitites, and annoyance from 
them, deception by them or even obseasion by them may take 
place, 
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1t is al~o u;1w>•0 ::, Let us take as an example the case of 
a youn:~ m·1 rt and r.. ien deeply in love With each other. fhe 
inhtuati0n 1s so st, ,:·,,: that one or b.lth of th,·rn lo;,; self-con
trol. The you Dr; r -~ neglects hi.; business that he may hang 
an to the robes of h; • floved at every poc,sibl.:: O[l!)t)l'tnni y. He 
eannot flpply his m, ,1 to his daily d11ties. Sh rnld we not all 
-say that be was w ~:{ and foolish? Or rnpp0;r the young 
damsel were to (olJ, • i1er sweetlinrt ta bis busrn•~os and cons. 

iiis work-shou)O we not exclaim-bow 
'·, how weak? \Vould not S(.)'lle trouble 

tantly interfcr,a wii ,
immodfst, ho\v foo·· 
~omr if it were it ,, 

people. They hav 
hum:rn. Thr_y sti\1 ! 

"-topprd? So with communion with spirit 
, .1c'1r work, thlir duties. B11t tllcy are still 
Ye and are susceptih!e to ~he inc:isteat call 

of a great love fr::ir '.he eanh, They r{;spontl, lo their own 
detriment. J;; 1t W-"· ---is it kind-is it true, unsdfish love to 
draw one's b~loved :-__; mu~h from the other aclivities of spirit 
life to which they \\"'.re called for some good reason, by the 
operation of some "."se Jaw? Is this world govtornfd by an 

incompettnt, trresp';r,~ible weakling that does nJt know hi~ 
business; or py ;, crnel, hard-heutd mo□5ter? No, no.-a 
thousand noes! T, ~e inexplicable, untimely-or rather what 
seems to u~ to be u , '-,nety deaths me al! the working ot1t of 
wise laws regulate i ,',y a wise providence and we m'ly rely up
on it tOOt if anyon,~ - removed from the e□rth phne ymmg or 
old-it mu~t b0 bc,.:1 :,;e in the end it will be better for that 
one to have 11·cen ~'., 1 <;n1oved-better for that one to have been 
iO removed-better ,<,·ir all coocernr.d. 

Of course there ·ire danger.; connected with the practical 
investigation and P' ;:;r,tices of Spiritualism I The subject would 
not be worth touc,·,ing if ttlere were not, . There are dangers 
in everything. Meri. and women do not ce1se to worry becau,;e 
of risks atten(\ant en rn3.ternily. \Ve do not cease to eat and 

• 
driok because of :1 dtctnce of partaklng of b3.d food. \Ve do 
not burn our >.hi!), !• ·canse shipwreck occurs not infrf'quently. 
\Ve do not cease ,,,:ne coal and treasures from lhe depths of 
the earth hr.cru1sc idents arP- comcn·)n. The explorer is not 
forcibly wi1h hfd,' •-.~ause he may ime hie; life by investigating 
unkno\\'O region~. rne snrgcJn does not hesitate to operate 
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because death instead of cure sometimes i l',,w;, No. What 
we do is to study the various laws of natu 
learn to take precautions. This ap_.1lics t 
to tbc subject under ctJnf.ider;tion, 

And so in reg1.rd to tile rhot·al aspect 
practice. The great Architect of the un1, 

rnurc c,ueful\y and 
, tlly and prcc 1sely 

Jf investigation and 
e has cr<cated no 

substance which man may not use-nor. 1.r:y force which he 
may not employ-nor any place upon wh,, :1 he may not set his 
foot, All the endowments of man may b u_-d by him with-• . • 
out ~in. The si,1 in anything consists in t, ,: us1J ~u1 m,tkes of 
it-m the way and in the pmpose ,for w ,;;:h he employs his 
powers. Everything in the universe rnu.y ,c u~ed for the bene
fit of the wliole. That is virtue. The S11L,; :hing done or used 
!or the detriment of another is sin. 

The pitfalls of ot dangers in Spirituul ~ !l are greatly exag
gerated by its opponents. They are not _,_. ,Y,lj':i hon~st warn• 
ings. Apart from ignorance, vested i1~:L c3t au<l. prejudice 
oppose, But there are daoc5ers1 and it is ::·,:dtm1lists who know 
them best and are the first to make the:n known, They al5• 
know the remedies which there opponentc, Jo coc. Ttie move• 
ment does not require its enemies to tell thc:m of this. r;ever• 
tbeless, opposition is good. ft has its p\,c:e Jn tile ~cheme of 
things-so let us be thankful for it. 

• 



PERSONAL MAGNETISM 
DR. SHELDON LEAVITT 

LESSON VI 

REGULATING CUSTOMS AND HABITS 
The mind canno(be at its best with the body ma slate of 

nnrest and discomfort. 11ealtb is t:3Sentw.! to sn.~cess along 
every line of hum.in ernleavor The man who wa,nts to g~in 
wealth, influence and position in the world sbould Jook well to 
his health. 

Though this is commonly admitted there is nothing of 
which men are so prodigal as of physicaJ well-hcins, There is 
nothing np:on which lhey inform theinseJV•~s J;ss freely than 
matters which pertain to physical necessities. And all the 
_while it remains tr~ that THE I\JAN WHO DOES Nor 
CONSERVE HIS HEALTH CANl-iOT LONG MAINTAIN 
HIGH EFFICIENCY LEVELS. 

Whil;;; the constitutional tendencies transmi!l-.,d to U5 by 
our forbears ba\e much to do with the manner in which the 
physical behave;;, there carr be no doubt that unwholesome 
habits of living ;re the large co.1trolmg factors. 

In a bnef le;;son I • cannot enter into a discussion of pn. 
nicious life habits and customs and lhestudent must be r:rr'tent• 
fld to accipt the brief dicta which I g i\·e with respu~t to them. 
I belong to- the middle-of-the road cl<1ss wten it comes to 
matters of liYing' and thinldng. Cranks a~d fan 1tics I delt,.ft 

as emphatically as do you, 

EATING AND DRINKING :-The man who begin~ to 
select witb grEat care, and according to the rules given out by 

• diet specialists, because he •has experienced so·ne d15estivc 
diuurbances, is as surely on the road to disaster as is the 
speculator who, though successfui up to the last investment or 
two, begins to trust l.!ie opmions of others instead of his own 
good sense. Ileed the alo.tter of fr,7 iist: ,;ind 11ou will come 
ta gri~f• The b'.cttcr way i to s1'-f. t1p the 1hi'l~ axording 
to vour own go::id sen-c nnd eat vs, co iild,'111 

i:i 

1 C 1S L0SS 
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OF CONFIDENCE T:--IAT KILLS. Di.drust the. relitl.Ule 
guidance. of yonr own soul aiod you will begu-. to lou '!]Mlt .foctim; 
w!.thrml dday, 

My advice to you, in the absence of an acute illness or the 
presence of some serious organic lesion is to EAT MODE
RA TEL Y OF A VARIE rv OF PLAIN, ORDINARY 
FOOD SUCH AS YOU HAVE CO,!MONLY EATEN 
DURING YEARS .OF HEALTH, MASTICATING IT 
WELL, AND TO DO SO WITHOUI' FE:AR. This is 
the most sensible solution of the vexed and vexing food question. 
EAT A VARlETY AND EAT WITilOUT FEAR. (;et 
your fear~ once started and they will stampede you into trouble. 
CONFIDEN.CR. CON FI DENCE, CONPIDlcNCE IN ALL 
THAT YOU DO IS THE SURE,r ROAD TO Sl'C• 
GESS. 

\Vhen I forbid the use of much drink th1t is at all stimu
lating, whether it hB tea, coffee or alcoholic liquors, I am often 
met by the question, What then can one dnnk? 

WATER IS THE IDEAL DRINK FOR ANYBODY. 
Drink it and drink plenty of it. If you do, you will have no 
occasion to ask whttber this, that or thi-: othe•r drink is TRULY 
b:irmful. Be content with the bev~rage Which Nature ha, pro
vided i£ you aim to keep strndy nerves, clear heads and happy 
hrnrts. 

SLEEPING. The number d hours wh1ch shculd be 
allotted to sleep is 6. moot qucstinn. Profossioflal advice tends 
to deepen the conviction that dght or nine hours of :oleep are 
essential to our l:aily health. So:nc people h:ne an idea that 
they require far more c'leep than the ordiu1.ry citizen, and when 
the limits of their fancied aemaq,ds are incident,illy shortened 
they are sure to conjure u;-:i bad feeliugs. If despite all this, 
you will follow my advi:e witn confidt~nce, you will surely gee 
on to a more healthful b isis, Ninety 'Percent of those who so 
stoutly insist upon regular and long hours of deep, are w !ak 
and ailing, Nor do they reqairc, ttie extra sJeep because they 
are ailing. They are a:ting because they are BAB YING THEM~ 
SELVES. N0w let me whisper this great truth in yo·ir f'U: 

THE WAY TO HEALfH AND STRENGTH IS A RUG-
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GEn nN.r:. ;\c. enc becomes sti:cng and enduring through a 
se<lnlous app!icati:m of the" baby act." 

I know that you will undertake to convince me that I am 
w:ong and yen are right by asserting that you have tested the 
matter ont mrrny timff, and a11vays have been shown through 
had effects the 11.b~O\ll!; nee:l ot much ,;Jeep. But I am obdurate, 
forfknow tb:it ALL TllIS CO.'.'·!ES FROM YOUR WRONG 
ME:\TAL :\TTJTUDE TOWARDS THL TH!NG. You do 
nol REQUJ RE as much sleep as you fo.11c11, 

_,._''hu a/wirvrJ 1clmt I say anrl A OT upnn it if 1/DU 10ant to 
grou: ~trnr.q, poised, mr/:711ctic, tce!l, n11d able to cli1nb to bu.si-
ness and soda/ succ~ss. 

RESIST·-THE POWER OF MERE"FEELINGS. 
You FEEL weak, but you arc to ACT strong; yil!lu FE EL 
s;ensitive, hnt you mus'- ACT flS thcugh you were not hurt by 
things you FEEL dull, bot yen must ACT lively; yr.u FEEL 
sleepy, b1Jt yon mtlst SHAKE YOUKSFLF out of your 
DROWSI~ESS, DO NOT BE CONTl{OLLED BY YOUR 
FEELI:\GS, BUT BE CONTROLLED BY YOUR GOOD 
SL'\SE. Learn to RESIST and OVERCOME. Be 
1'1ASTER if y0u expect to be VVELL, MAG NE flC and 
su:::cE~SFUL. 

You c;Rn i:-nt rlmvn yonr hours of sleep to six or seven, 
V,TITH BE\"EFJT, it you g:o abot1t doing it as MASfER 

• rather th:rn 51:RVA::-.:T. 
EXERCbE:--Every musr,1e and evi;;ry function of our 

horl1• ought to be exer<:is•;<l, but exercise obtained without a 
DEFli\lTE PURPOS1:: other than that of complying with a 
NECESSITY, w1li net well ser\'2 its purpose. It is true that 
rfomg /or the mere liake of doing- 1sJJetter than not doing at all; 
btt activ;tv in aider that it sflali prove most helpful, requires a 
specific arid wdi-dircctcd aim and design. It i;; for this reason 
that work is rroductiv;.; of good in the degree in which it serves 
a bioari 2nd IH:lr,fu1 puri:ose. 

}.for cover txeru~e 13 productive of good very largely in the 
rr,ea~11re 1ha1 it aw~kcns upliftrng :rnd pleasing emotions and in 
turn is stimulated by 1hem. le is for rbis reason that play 
contnl1u1cs mar, to ph)'SH;a\ Well-being than a lrke amount of 
Effort pot forth under tt:le ii:-ipulse of plain duty to one's self or 
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to others. THE WALK THAT YOU TAKE WITH A 
CHEERFUL FRIEND TIRES YOU LESS AND DOES 
YOU MORE GOOD THAN THAT WHICH YOU TAKE 
TO SATISFY A NEED; and for the reasons given. 

All athletic sports are often c.<irrir.d to too great lenc:ths. 
Even golf, which bas betn a healthL1\ •exercise ?nd a useful 
m€ans cf diversion for many, i::; doing some pe'Jplc h:i.rm bv 

encouraging the convi~tlou that it is es~cnt1al to health, and 
could not be omitted withotH serious detriment~ TrJE MO
ME~T A HABIT-EVEN A GOOD ONE-ENSLAVES ONE, 
IT BECOMES PERKICiou:-;, • WE SHOULD SHOW 
OURSELVES THAT WE ARE sueERIOR TO ALL 
FORMS, CE.REhIONIES, GAMES OR OfHER MOOES 
OF PHYSICAL Oh'. MENTAL EXPRESStON. 

Tt is well to :MAKE OUR PLAN OF LIVING [N,-..'.LUDE 
• THE KINDS AND DEGREES OF FUNC CIO:SHNG 

\.VHICII GOOD HEALTH, STRONG :\C rING AND SUC
CESSFUL LIVING DEMAND 

BREATIIING:~We breathe too shallowly. The child 
is so fut! or action that it gets rdatively more air into its lung-.; 
than does the adult, and that is why the latter should he .at 
some pains to stimu1ate respiration .• 

Let it become a regular PRACTICE to breathe deeply 
at intervals during every day and in tbis way a HAI3[T pf 

• deeper breathing will become cstaolisbed. In~ale a~ deeply 
as possible at such.times and then exhale as i;ompletdy a:; you 
can, 

,vithout throwing cold water on thccommcndJ.blc .J.im of 
the people to get more pure, fresh air into their livmg and 
sleeping ;partmcnts, I waat to say that with m1ny the rcquir
ment has beome a phobia. \Vit'h a sin~le open window THE 
AIR OF A ROOM IS USUALLY AS FRESH AS IT NEED 
BE AND IS EVEN BETTER T~IAN THE OUTDOOR 
AIR. If people would give themselves the gener11.J bcnef;ts of 
right thinking and living there would be far less occasion for 
the frantic chase after such special helps as we dally witneos. 
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T, V. RRISHNASWAMY RAU 

•To be or not to be' 

Almighty God I 'What an appallin~ spectacle did·the desc 
pondent emissary of Sri Ram:t bcho!d at that p1rt of the 
vaniobing rrloonligbt night: There, beneath the indistinct 
shade of the Asoka tree stood the rnisernb!e Janab's dat1ghter 
witri a determination to co:11mit the most dep!orab!c trage,iy of 
self-drstrn-::tion, There was somethinr, frightftil in the course 
pmsue.1 by J f\Onki wh0se hope3 had b"cn ~o crtis~d and whof.c 
peace had been •o terribly disturhei. as to wo~k a dre'!.d revolu
tion in her oo lure. 

In vain did Anj9.?ieya wrestle with a superhuman energy 
against his mvn leeiings whe.:i he strove to check the ter.rs that 
now gushed forth in torrents fro-n his eyes, Alas! He -was 
stan:lin,~ in the" presz,ncc of a ·misfortune which. had many a'i• 
pects and hl'ld to be contemplated in m-tny points of view. 

Could he nflt take an instant-lneous k:i.p from the Sim,upa 
tree wher::on he had remiined as a rest\e3S ~~ectatar of the 
dreadfol scene bctw..:en the ten-beoc.ld m)oster and his sorrvw
strickc:n captive, and .!:'traigtwav announce hirnscH as the mes
/enger iro'm Rama and rhc deliverer of his missir:ig spouse? :--;-o! 
Not !or World's, would the far-s~eing Hantiiuan follow a proce
dure which was !o, risky an exi1crimr.nt to be thou~ht of at 
snch a critical stage. Could she so so1n have req•Jircd her 
mental equilibrium as not to identify the swagi_:;ering monkey 
with tne saii:itly-lo::ikin!;" mendic1ni of diab::i\ic1\ iolents that 
begged in the s::ilitlli~ c:f ja,asth:wa? W,ts not the hot
blooded Rav:rna more proficient in the cult of metamorphosis 
than the lessrr friend of his time-worn uncle .\fareecbe. w.f10 

had so far succredcd in "the art of allurement lrnder cover of J. 

d2Lr's clothrng? 

Vain tbmights n.nd w1sted momcnts. 1 Yet the fatal 
minute was a.ppruacbing iast. \V:ts the devoted \Iaruth1 LJ.fter 
aU destined to witness the ter:ib!e catastrophe of :h~ sui.~ide of 

us 
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Rama's cons::irt-the annihilation of Raghu';; lineage -the ter
mination of lkshvaku's ancestry-~he extiriction. of the Solar 
race? Ne.ve; was nted RO- great. Nev~t· was e!nergency so 
pressing. But even while the existen-~e of such a trem.cindJu'i 
contingency an.J grave un.~2rta1nty w1s fl 1shi'lci acro:;s the 
mental vision cf the faithful ambass:i.dor from the forlor 1 ('Xii,, 

at the other end of the So\lthern sea, tht idea strnck him all trt 

a moment. 

'R-;ju Dh,_:,wr,1.tltJ N ,ma R 1tlu1 I{unJira Tlajima11 '! In 
soft accents of a sweet sanskrit tongue did the son of the \Vrnd• 
God begin to sc:.liloquise upon th~ various chapters ot c>'c'lt" 
down lrom the li!c of King- Das11-1tha, following in details the 
babyhood, the buyhood and the manhood .of the darling soa of 
'c~aeen Krrusfl.Iya, {1esciibing at lenJth Prince Rama's abdi,~:i.
tion of r.yodhya s thro'lc-, his cheedul acc1_pt:rnr;e o! tb:: dre'ld 
forest life, hi!:' cpcch-making drive after itbe g::ild,'n deer and the 
crowning misfortune uf the loss of his iwlpm::iL' in life, and 
finally explaining the incidents tbat bro:1ght a 1r:mt the intim1-
cy b~tween Srir:i.ma and Sugriv!l. L'.i.ving specrnJ strr53 on the 
ilssurnnce and determin"ltion of '.lie latter to restore /hr.: Jost o'1e 
back to the owner. 

Having Bnished his long tale .·of wue, be paused for up
wards of a minute anJ suddenlv iave \'ent to an ejaculation, 
'.•Rama's Dootha founil out Rama's Sita". 

Rama's Sita! Foueid out!! By Ramas's Doothlt!!! Hoax or 
revelation? Then~ Wll.S alre1.dy an unJercur,re~t of profo:mJ. 
interest which bad mfldc the de::;pJndent Jamki erstWite a 
breathlEss listener. Cbsi0g her eye~ m order b shut out the 
influence of all exterior object;, she; sd her;;e'1f ,to '.York to 
rescue here ideas from ~~ chao3 in which they ha-1 been 
thrown, Nor was Hanuman slow in his ::>cHervations of toe psy
chological effects ot bis story-tcllrn:;-. The di!! was throv1n. 
The effect was instantaneou,. And the dire calamity was at 
last averted 

Even before the first feelings of excitement could be subdued 
by the desperate lady w.1s H1numln seen springhg up on his 
feet and pro~trating himself before her. • Trangt1i!iz2 tbyzeif, 
adorable moth,r', cried Anj:iney.1, 'Tb0L1 :i.rt n-Y,V "'")'.J!l~ th~ 
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reach of dangu. Thy deliverencc is at hand, Here is the 
token thereof from thy beloved Lord.' 

Good l-leavem ! was ::he dm{miTJg? • \Vas she in her 
senses. Or was sl1e labouring under the glamour of an optical 
illusion? Quick as thought ~he grasped the Choodamani 
proffered by the faithfu~monkey and hugged it to her bosom 
And oh! \Vhat a train 'of reminiscences now passed through 
her ima~in<1tion along wh,1_t a cheqnered vi:ota of incidents did 
her memory 'retrace. its way I She noW only gazed at the 
stern reality and was no lcnger a prey of a di~ordered fancy. 

Her Lord was near by and her freedom was imminent. 
Ail her thoughts-all her interest-all her sensation.; were 
now absorbed in tt1e long regard uf admiration, patitude and 
friendship which she fixed upon the countenance of the faith• 
ful bringer of the sweet oblivious antidote tc cleanse the 
perilous stuff 1hat wt!lghed heavily upon her heart. Having 
thus received undoubted testimony as to one portion of the 
phenomenon, she could not doubt the rest. 

The exhib1tion of ..1. conmmmate skill by way of narration 
of a plain and simple chronicle of intere.,ting facts to work 
o~t a psycbologiiaal end was beyond doubt a m:isterly achieve
ment in the hne of action apd no less in the line of delineation, 



THE TRUE PO.ST 
VEDIC PHLOSOPHY 

K, K GONGULEE 

Goal of Life-VI (Oo,,c/ud,dJ 

Let us now look at the <}llestion of Rerlunciation from 
another angle of vision. \Vbat one is• <arne

0

Hly anxious to 
to renounce possesses bis mind entirel)'. He is obsessed by it 
so to speak,-he thinks of it, dreams ot it, Even in bis I con
structive programme' he cannot overlook it-he cannot con
ceive of and• hold fast to any definite object' in co-operation 
with which he may expect to realJ::,e his end, without asking 
and preparing himself to non-co-operate with the object he is 
dead sick of. That is to say, be reallY • meditates and concen
trates himself upon the object magnifying the vices and 
minimising and ultim;1.tely i~noring the virtues (as he credit::; it 
With), and unconsciously identifies himself with it. Tbe mind 
impresses the sub-conscious accordingly and lbe latter by 
DWELLING UPON THE VICES ALONE REAJr.LY WILL THli.M IN 

THE EXAGGERATED DEGREE AND• ULTIMATELY INVEST THEM 

l,.Sl-'ECIALLY WITH REFERENCE TO HIM, WITH ADDlTIONAL1 

STRENGTH AND VIC.OUR, You will thus see that in your 
endeavour to renounce, you ·are really welcomin(-attract"iog 1 

and more intensely and in a more bitter forO?_:tbe very tbing 
you are afraid of. In your anxiety to get rid of Evil fully and 
absolutely by primarily renouncing 'Women and Wealth• 
which you think to be the most potent and prohfic cause of 
sorrow, to be the es~;en1.e and ~oui of the naughty worlU,
yon are really making iL and tht cat1ses of it, of course unwit• 
tingly, the only object of your u.:divide,i attention and sincere 
devotion. This j3 wny persono and in:>titutions Who have made 
fusses about • disuwning woman ana wealth' have generally 
ultimately mrtt with their ruin from an unusual influx and 
and attentions of these. HERE THE Lo\W OF ATTRACTION 

A'..-iSERTS ITSELF A:1fl MORE t'O\VERFULLY THROUGH REl'UL

SlON, Pause .i.nJ 1e:lkct \\·he1her your dearest friend or your 
71 
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bitterest and most dreaded enemy _occupies more of your con
scious ,houghts. 

Teo conFcious of its subordinativn to Maya nnii the conse• 
qnent restricl ions and limitatioris it ilas to Work under, a.nd of 
1hf fait11res brou:;ht ab~ut by these, the Mind is now far more 
powerfully inf!uenct:d bv doubt, suspense, '.lnxiety, envy, 
jealonsv and fear th;in by beiicf, faith, bope, ch.1rity and self
confidence, tlopc can now never focus one':, mind i'.I nd rouse 
into activity or the hoped-for object can ncvrr mJ.ke one identify 
oneself with the thought of it with the same force and e:1rnestness 
and to the same extent as Fear or the feared object. Just think 
and say, which is more poweriul-the fear which iurks behind the 
most ~angt1inc hope or the ho~e which flashes upon the lowering 
cloud (jf despair? This i, wby one bears so little of '.<'aith cures, 

• and fO much of troubles brought to a lead by trnr. He,ein lies 
tlie secret of the significant Hrndu saying-Three births of 
relentless hostility While seven of staunchest friendship entitle 
one to the grace cf the Lord. 

Again, one is anxious to renounce a thing, because he has 
a very painfol rt,cmory (may be often sub.conscious1 of bis 
experience of it, whether in its acquisition, poss':lssion or enjrw
ment or in all the three stage,,;. And according to the degree of 
the bitterness of that memory feelings of .disgu~t, fear etc-, take• 
pa.rtiaJ or entice posse.;sion of his mind. When in extreme 
disgust he thinks.of having nothing furtbc, to do with it, his 
imagination is brought into play and makes the bitter memory 
more alive and active. Every one i~ aware how more power
ful the memories of soirows are than those oi joys. When one 
yields to sorrow, does the memory of eny lost happiness buoy him 
np or drag him down to IoY!er depths ?-Verily the poet sang 
inspired • Sorrow's crown of sorrow is n:membering happier 
things'. Again, when 00

0
e is all joy, does the memory of a by

gone sorrow help to more deepen his joy or to fill his mind with 
misgivings for the future and thus make him occasionally so 
forfetful of the present as to weep again over the past grief as 
if ju~t caused? 

Hence no Renunciation, It is prompted by tbe memory 
of sorrow and fed by the thought of one' belple&;sness, breed:i 
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in its turn disgust, fear, anxiEty and hatred and u1tim.itcly 
invests the object with greater strength th1n it originally 
pcssessed to cause greater SOrrow. Neither non-cC•operation, 
(the chief weapon of Renunciation) nor co-operat•cn with 
that object. \Vhen a thing h:i.s t:) be go1_ ria of, Le.ARN TO 
LEAVE IT SEVERELY ALONE by ioCUS$ing. your mind more and 
more only upon the 1de'l. and conccention of the t•iin;; which 
nrcessarily means an end to that object, .rnd als-J upon the 
way it can be realised, •and by rlirectin._:-your u,H:liv1de3. w lJ 
and enen::-y along that way. That is, DO NOT RECOGNISE THE 

THE THING ALTOGETHEl<, and clra w up \'O!lr pro~T,tm ".le of 

work POSITIVELY, AS IF IT DID NOT EXIST AT ALL. The tiger 

kills n.an. But for that rea:-on we arc net al .vays thinking of 
him-pray, hoW many >econds m the year do<Cs he enter our 
thoughts?-or are up in anm to find out and extirpate him, 
OUR :IIINDS ARE BUSY \VITH OURSELV£S-OUE OWN GOOD 

AND PROG-RES:3, OUR COMFORT AND WELL·BEING, MOl{E U."1· 

CONSCIOUS Ol: OUR ENE:'IHES AND THE EVIL THEY STA::-.D FOR 

A~D MORE CO::ISCIOUS OF OUR OWN SELVESi we have devdoped 

a pretlominent!y p0sitive id~al of human life and succeeded so 
far in organismg 0·1rselves in accordance with thlt ideal tllat 
the tiger now finds it more profitable to ply bis trade as far' 
away from hum.:ln habitation as possib!e. Instead of sallying 
forth to fight out £vii or showing it a clean pair of heels or non 
cc-operating with it with a v:ew to cutting off its supplies and
securing ultimate capitulati:in, make a dear, definire and liviog 
conception of Good-'Sucb a conception. as kav~ no room for 
Evil,-always think of it, pay for it, live arccording to it, and 
make untiring conscious efforts to realise it by organising your 
daily life accordingly and awakening your Sub-coosc1011s Ml3d, 
and before long your will shall gain in str1;r.1gtb and volume • 
bursting asunder the chains binding it, and attracting an ever• 
growing flow of good overpowering, absorbing and assimilating 
Evil till 1t bas passed away from yonr coosciousness altogether. 

Preach therefore the Gospel of Free Will~-of the Law of 
Attraction under and working in accordance with wh1cb even 
the crippled will ot fallen man can attract from thE Fountain• 
bead a continuous and copiou5 flow of unalloyed Bliss-of 
Wisdom and wealth, life and health, beauty and streDgtb, 
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plenty and prosperity, hope and faith, love and charity (includ~ 
iog AHIMSA, abstention from violence in thought, word and 
deed', per1.ce and happiness, succ•css and joy; and a1so of the 
crrative will where will ib,1:.lf is rnalisation, recognising no law, 
no authority and find1n;..: in no-will world nothing but its own 
triumph. Tell man .this world i~ HEAL-HIS OWN HOi\!E

bmlt and fumiahed by oue who natnraHy loves him as Himself, 
but, a]a~, transfcrmed into his prison-house under bis own 
stewardsr.iP' owmg to his t<nnaturar alliance with Maya! 
Exhort him to he him~elf again by purging -the house clear of 
all undesirables. Get away from the house-his home or prison 

as he likes to make it~he never can. HF. IS \VILL AND THI!: 
wor~LD IS THE EXP~ESSION OF THAT \VlLL. T!-IUS so LONG 

AS HE JS TIIE WORLD IS. Ask him to see things squarely in 

the face and try to rise ahuve 11.!l fal3e hopes and false fears as 
Wtll as the uncoosci~s hypocrac1es engendered and nourished 
by them. Every day these ~o to make him smaller and poorei
tbao the day before. To take o!'Lly oric instance It is down
right hypocrisy to suffer, to smart nrnkr the suffering, to think 
!;uffering is the lot of man under Maya and yet to say-• God 
is good and kind to all;' 'whatever God does He does for 
'cur good.' This is simply like an attempt to placate a tyrant 
when he ha:; done enour;ll mi 0 chief, Iese he should do more, or 
to conceal oni:'s hitter helplessnes3 under a cloak of olind, but 

-general\,: in~im:ere, resignation. And it is no less a hypocrisy 
to think and teel God as impotent against }.faya and yet to say, 

He is omn1rot1:>nt, omnisciP.ot and omnipr~ent. This hypocrisy 
has already taken so deep a root in human mind and nature as 
to make it impossible for him ever to pause and challenge these 
sta!t:ments; r1.nd thns he either continues to offer mechanical aod 
insincere prayer to his God or,• whe'l he is bold and sincere, 

• leiwes God to his own fate and busies himself with n1tnre. 

Jnstrnd 1.h('rt.fore of makmr; bi'., lips utter what bis heart budly 
ever subscribes to-God is good and kind to all, help 'the man 
of the world' first to understand how he has come to ;;11ffer, 
aLsolw. God from all responsiti\ity for hi~ suffering and show 
how He cannot be other wan good. It is then and only 
then th:1.t h8 can liELIEVE God is good, and union With Him 
is the way to the realisation of good. And it is then and only 
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tben that he can CONFlDENTLY RESIGN HIMSELF to bis God 
kncwing Him 1o be omnipotent even as agamsr Maya; and it 
is then aBd mnly then that the beretotore unheeded whis-per 
of the Lord shall s·ound l~uder than the voice of the thunder 
and yet more musical 1han that of the nightingale to his 
enchanted ears-Unite yourself with me (in and through will) 
and I will be ceaseles3ly ,::irrying to fOu Bliss in its various 
forms. 

And before makjng a sweeping denunciation of the Pas• 
sions as man's enemy and so a~kin~ nim to rei,ress these and 
emulate the life of stocks and stones-De.a.th in life, destitute of 
self-respect, pride, hope and ambition, desire and will -pause 
and consider their necessity and value in the fallen life af ma.n. 
As already noticed, repress the passions you cannot. They 
may deceive yon for a time by their submissiveness-nay, may 
even appear to have taken leave of you, But some ttme or 
other, and mostly at the most inopportun1: moment, they will rite 
up in arms ail of a sudden, take you bY surprise, and play you m t 
to your ruin. So instead of telling m'l.n to direct his energy towards 
the supression of the passions, teach him bow to 11tilfae thtm to tBe 
fullest advantage towards self-expansion and :;;elf assertion in 
the proper form and spirit. Make him uq,derstand that like 
Evil disappearing with the increa.31;! of Good, •evil' passio"n;, 
i. e., passi ns which t.::nd to widen the gulf between man and 
His God-may be overcome by promoting the • not.iler' one5. 
By cultivating Love, je!l.lousy, envy and bate, b:, cultivatfog 
faith and hop11, doubt, anxiety and despair ma"y be effectively 
brought under co;trol and ultimately made to' disappear. 

That this is the only attitude that a self-consciou!o man 
should take I towards the Passions may be more clearly re:i.liscd 
from a closer examinatiog of their origin, growth and furic

tions. THE LAW OF ATTRACTrtJN, BEING THE EXPRESSION OF 

ESSENTIAL ONENESS IN SPITE OF APPARENT DIFFERENCES AND 

THUS BEING REALLY SELF·LOVE AND ATTEMPT OF TH~ SELl~ 

TO REASSERT AND COMPLETE ITS ONENESS BY ABSORBING 

AND ASSIMILATING THE MANY, is: the Supreme Law of Nature 
working, as observed before, even more powerfully through 
what is known as 'Repulsion'. The conscious Free \V11l 

3 
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imposing upon itself the strictest limLtations, as in the no-will 
state ot existence, yet betrays itself as the 'blind' instinct of 
sell-preservation. And this instinct makes a thing yield to the 
Law when it FEELS-(thus it is Oat really •blind', having 
grown out of consciousness)-its preservattoa and completion 
i£ to be helped thereby and resent it, nay oppose it when it feels 
its preservation is at stake by the ~ossibility of its BEING ABSORB· 
El.l INTO (instead of absorbing) the attractrng thing, Thus 
attraction and repulsion (as car-relatives) refer only to aod have 
meaning only 0 witb reference to the rffCct produced upon the 
self-pre~erving- and ~elf•d~veloping in:,;tinct by the Jaw of 
Attraction. \Vheo a thing is AGGRESSlVE IN ATTRA.CTION, 

it causes REPULSION; and when it is Jes~ SELF-ASSEN.TING 

AND APPARENTLY MORE SELF-EFFACING IN ATTRACTION, 

it draws t'.Jwards it, i. e., 'attracts' as generally understo'..Jd. 
In the case ;:,f man, howeve;, ' Attraction ' is not inter

preted solely by the bli1td instinct \indeed, very little by it) but 
also by tbe CONSCIOUS WILL, however f{'stricted, operating 
through the mind and tbe Sub-conscious Mind with the help of 
Reason. 'Tbus it happens that the object which IS AGGRES· 

~IVE 1N ATTRACTION AND THEREFORE REPULSIVE, causes 

him lo be more atteotive to-to lhink more ABOUT-IT, LEST 

IT· SHOULD ovERPOWER AND ABSORB HIM. That is, at
traction asserts itselt ha~ and more p:iwerfully through 
'rr:puls1on ', causing the man, according to the degree of the 
oppiosi.t!on JJ,e offers or, in other words, the amount of active 
repulsion be k:els, UNCONSCIOUSLY TO 1MI3IBE AND DEVELOl' 
THE VERY 'REPULSIVE' ATTRIBUTES OF• THE AGGRESSIVE 

THING, as if just to pay it back m its own coin, aod causini; 
him thus to be really overpowered and absorbed by it in the 
long run. And often, witboui: going through this slow aad 
lengthy process at self-debas;menl!' or, more properly. self
effacement, he even helps the thing to produce those very 
effects all of :1 sudden and in a more aggravated form, the fear 
of which caused him to .dete3t and snun it. It is in this way 
that reciprocity of vice~ comes into operation between enemies. 

In the inlerpretation of Attraction the 11-iind and the Snb
conscious Mind are largely influenced by Imagination in spite 
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of Reason. The Superconscious mind endowed with full 
consciousness and freee will IS ALL KNOWLEDGE-it sees, SJ 

to speak, all things past, pr~sent and future, near and distant 
AT ONE GLANCE. When accepting the authority of Maya it 
developed the sub.con~cious and the Mind, the ALL-KNOWING· 

NESS BECAME IMAGINATION OR INSTI.NCTIVE TENDENCY OF 

THE S!!B-CONSCIOUS AND THE MIND TO OVERIDE THEIR RES· 

PECTIVE LIMITATIONS OF TIME AND SPACE-TO SEE INTO THE 

PAST AND FUTUHE, T() BRING UNDER THE EVE THE DISTANT 

AND THE INVISIBLE AND EVEN TO INTERPRET THE PRESENT 

AND THE NEAR IN THE LIGHT OF THEIR RESPECTIVE EXPERI• 

ENCES OF MAYA. Thus the 'attracting: tning' come; t? be 
,•iewed not as it really is or even as it t!.ppears to be for the time 
being but as the Imagination represents it. 

And as the limitations upon the mind are stronger and 
larger in number than those upon the suri-conscious Mind, their 
Imaginations lead to quite difforent results, Unfettered by 
the limitations of the mind and b'Jdy lb~ sub-conscious Iml• 
gination, hJwever, e:1ables m1n to override those limitations 
and work wonders whether in obtaining a desire or avert
ing a disaster. All the wonderful achie1'f!met1ts of man 
have been possible for this Sub-G,on~cious Imagination, ia 
some cases, however, where the mb co11sc1011s mind bas 
come to look upon itself as absolutely _under the control of 
Maya and thinks its God as identii:al with or hdples9as agaid'st 
her, its Imagination goes to hasten and complete !he threatened 
disaster (nay, sometimes to bring about far mc're serious coose. 
quences) which might have been wholly or partially avoided 
even if the mind had been at work. This is why in some cases 
a fear is found to call forth Superhtim-m courage, energy and 
strength and to score an im'possible victory; while in others the 
same or even a lesser fear brings on a complete p<l.ralysis of all 
activities or produces the extr~me forms of cow:1rdice. 



STUDIES IN PSYCHOLOGY 
PROF, !VI 

Ml ND-II 

We have the faculties of the mind, the first four of which 
are cono:cious. These are percep1ion, con~eption, reason and 
will. 

Perception is the first movement of mind in conciousness. 
It is tbe first activity of which the mind makes itself conscious 
that it received impressions from without. It is the power of 
the mind to receive irnpre3sioi,s throt1gh the senses. 

We have five avenues through which perception acts, 
They are the five avenues of the sense~, seeing, bearing1 feeling 
smelling and tasting .• Every on~ of these senses conveys 
impressions of the mind, which are recorded by the memory 
and tbo~e impressions become fixed there. It is a precept 
when it is made. 

But there is a power of mind, without any rderence to· 
the subject which produces the ;mpression, without hearing the 
tone which made' it, which can pkk it up again, and we call 
that a concept. The proi!ess of using this faculty of concep
tion, is just the plain process of reco!lecti'Jn. It is jast remem
bering ana_ recalling thought and impressions within the mind, 
This is the second faculty in consciousness. 

The next faculty in consciousness is" not only bringing 
these impressions, but we can compare them and discriminate 
and choose that which is best. This is the most impcrtant of 
all the faculties. It is tbe only faculty of tbe conscious mind 
that can examine itsE'lf, and see whether it is doing the right • 
thing or not. Ith the only part of tbe conscious mind that 
can consider itself. It can examine it~elf and decide, This is , 
the first faculty of all tg be cultivated in the efforts at self. 
mastery. 

\Ve have three questions always t<1 be answered before any 
great thing can be done. The first is what can I do, the next 
1sh ow shall I do it arirl the next is why. Reason demands an 
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answer to the last question for everything tbat becomes a fixed 
thing in human life and yet 95%, of all the impressions that are 
governing influences it1 the average human life, are never tou ~h• 
ed upon by reason when they get in there. 

Every thought that gets into the mind that pisses reason 
and is not acted upon, produces a hypnotic effect, Every 
belief admitted into the mh<l without first bem'{ passed upon 
and its validity determined, it~ value ascertaine:I and tts effect 
reckoned with, p.-ofor:es a hypn'.)tic ~on liti::m .• Hence, the 
human race bas been hypnotised. 

Reason will prove to man that he can do things and it ,viii 
show him on every, hand evidenci::s of the fact that what he 
wants to do has been done. 1h!l often reasons and goes far oe
yond what other men have done. It not only takes him ther-~ 
but it will always take him and present to him ·eviden~e of 
things other men have done that be can dQ. 

Then we have will, the power to choo3:!. Going along 
with perception, conception, rea,on and will, there is a faculty 
that seems to be constantly pouring in additional information, 
furnishing proof of that which we are not conscious, reviving 
impressions that were forgotten and giving details and things 
you thought you had not received. We call that faculty appet1-
ception. • 

Apperceptioo acts just as much on one side as on the other. 
It acts just as much in the realm of consciousness as it does in • • 
the rea1m of cooscien:e. By the exercise of tbe faculty of 
apperception the mind makes itself consciou~ of knowledge 
which it possessed theretofore in subconsciomness. Tbe know
ledge which is thus supplied 1uay arise either from memory or 
intllition. 

The first faculty that li11> within the conscious side of our. 
selvES is memory. Tbis faculty is.the most important of all the 
subjective forces of which we have any knowledge. 

We know this faculty of memary exists. The only cons· • 
cious use we can make of it is that whicb we use in conception 
or recollection. The conscious use of the memory is the use of 
the conscious faculty of con-::epdon, the power to recollect 

That other faculties exist is shown by the phenJmeaa of 
jmagina.tion, because w~ often butli into a co:np!ete Hru~ture 
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in the mind some gre,lt plan and live a whole life-time in a 
few minutes and CO'nplete ,t11 the details. We do this not with 
this facuttv of the mind, but wit!,. 'all the faculties 

Then we have within the memory a record of al! we krtow, 
that has ever been placed there, and when we kaow how to 
us~ this memory we fi~d it has a record of everything else. 

The next is the faculty of physi~at control. As mind profoces 
everything, governs everythin.~, do"Ilinat;s everything, this, the 
faculty of rrl'ind the exercise of which causes the vital organs to 
take up the nourishment, out of Pie food ar1d transform it into the 
bony structure of the body, to mike tiEsues out of some plrts, 
to make blood and lymph out of some part~, to keep the heart 
beating, to keep the processes of eliminatioh and assimilation 
going on, is a faculty of mind, and tbe second one we find iq. 
delving into tbe unseen side of ourselves; it is that faculty of 
the mind upon which.the hrnler has to depend for everything 
a bout the recovery of his patient. 

Th~ next is the faculty of suggestion. or response. There 
is a power of the mind that is capablf! ot receiving impressions 
and acting upon them; of obedience, just doing exactly what 
t_he outer mind- !>ayd, This is one of the most important 
facnltir.s to comprehend, OQ account of its nature, 

These faculties are only of recent discovery, This faculty 
of resoonse· does not question; when given a suggestion it has . ' . 
only the po,wer to do that, Every belief that enters this 
conscious side af ourselves is peremptory comman-1 to the faculty 
of suggestion, \Vhatever you allow yourself to believe, 
corning from the outside world about yo·1, that fac11lty of 
su,rgest1on or response te1!s the faculty of phy5icc1.l control to 
carry out. 

The next is th::! faculty• of intuition. This is the faculty 
of perfect knowledge. This discovers to us that there is 
nothir;g the human min,,d cannot know and that it may know 
and may know ab:olutely. 

The last is the faculty of te!ep1tby, That is the power 
to commtmicate b;t ween two subjective minds by a le.w 
known only completely to the snbjective mind . .. ; .. 



APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY 
DR. JOHN T. MILLER. 

Lesson %. 

Physical Measurements. 

In the realm of nature, size is th'< mcarnre of power when 
other conditions are £qua!. In human nature the mo:iifiyin~ 
conditions are quality; health, activity, tcmpeumcnt a:id 
development or education. Th-c cx~ert student of cO.ar 1cter 
measures accuratdy by observation wittoOJt taking physical 
measurments, but these are generally desitable for mental effest 
as well as for the information they give the student of human 
nature. The following measurements ace the average for a 
person whose weight is 150 pounds and be;ght 67 inches: cir
cumference of bead as mdicated by A in t~ picture, 22 rnches, 

p From root of nose to occipital pro-

C 

luberance, as indicated by B in the 
picture, 14 inches. From the open
ings of the ears over the top head, 
as shown by C in tbf picture, 141 
irches. From the opening-s of the' 
ears ave, the forhead, at line A 11~ 
inches From opening of ears back
ward, over the most prom\,llet pro .. 
jedion of the backbead, •llt inches. 
Calliper me.1Eurements•from the front 

to the back of the head, t'.l harmonize With 1he other measure
ments as given above ~hould be 7¼ inches. The transverse 
diameter above the ear sbobld be 6 inches. The measurements 
are not oiten found in the pr~porti.;ins indi::ated above because 
there are few persons who are balanced in their organiZltions. 
When the mot::ir, senDry and nutrilive 0r3"am, are dispropor
tionate in their development the measurements !differ from the 
standard given here as average for a person of 150 pound 
weight, the relath•e dEvelopment of the three systems of organs 
the body :ihows ttJ.e temperament. There is as much difference 
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in the charucter of persons as in the build of the bod;, expres
sion of the face and shape of the llead. After taking the 
measurements sug-gested above, the acuracy of character analy
sis depends upon the ability of the obse1ver to see and ciassify 
scientific facts pertaining to the human organism. From child
hood to old a~e pusons are observmg others and making esti
mates of their character; th2 accuracy of the estimates depends 
up:in ihe person's abihty to study human nature. The physical 
measurements can be made With matpemc1.tical accuracy, but 
in estimati □•g the tt:ndencies, talents and character of a person 
there are the same limitatwns as in the study of plants and 
animals. The system of measurements ;used in judging plants 
and animals is suffi.-:iently accurate to enable experts to agr~e 
quite Well in thr.ir estirnates; the same :may be said of experts 
in estimating human charactEr. 

Al! p5ychologist;, who localize the pJWer Qf the mind in 
the brain agree that the inte\lectuc1.l faculties are connected 
with the frontal lobes. Tbe fcelin~s are not located in any 
special ~rain cenlers by some p3ytb:ilogists. Several hundred 
years ago students of rn.o.d made picture3 showing the locali.z
ation of certain mental pJWers in certain braiu center5, These 
localizations were largely creation<; of the imagination. In the 
latter pc1.rt of the eii,;htee.i.tb century an eminent physician in 
Vienna, Dr. Francis Joseph Gall, made such wonderful dis
coveries in the localization of menral powers in brain centers 
that hc•migbt justly be called the 'Christopher Coiumbus' 
of ~cientific

0

n:ind study, Before the tim':'! of Dr. Gall it was . . 
not customary to stmiy mind in connection with brain develop
ment. The va.nom; schools of experimental psychology that 
have fL:)Urished and died during the past century came into 
existence as a result of the work Jirst done by Dr. Gall. Some 
wrong (leductions that have-been made from the scientific facts 
observed by Dr. Gall retardtd the progress of his discoveries and 
aroused much prejudice among persons who would not take 
the trouble to iovestig8.te the principles for themselves. 

It is Possib1e to mearnre the trndencies, powets and talents 
of a person by observing the relative dtcvelopment of the differ
ent regions of the brain, The locali:utioos thlt are taught in 
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the schools pertain to the physiological functioos, but observa
tion help~ one to discover the mental powets of the iodividual 
by !>tudying quality, health; activity and th2 relative develop_ 
ments of the sku!l. The development of the temporal lobes in
dicates tbe force of tlle powers of self-preservation, The deve
lopment of the occipital lobes or the m:~asuremeut backward 
from the cars indicates the strength of the domestic and social 
affections. 1 he Lil ve\opment of the frontal lobes or tile measure
ment from the cpemng •of the ears forward indicate::,, the strength 
of the intcl!ec1u<1l powets that gather and classify facts. Tbe 
width oi the sidr.-head in the upper region shows tbe strength 
of the e~thE:tic or ?erfecting and constrnctive pow.2rs. The 
measurement from the opening of the ears upward shows the 
Pmn;;-;th of tbe moral and spiritual powers. The development 
of the brnin in the cr,1wn of the hrnd shows the strength o! the 
extcutivc or governing and aspirinJ pewers. The mental 
powers rn these groups do not functiot; as a unit; they are sub
divided rnto elementary powt>rs that have a distinct function, 
but all are closely related. The powers that are most intimate
ly related in funct10n are located in the same lobes of the brain, 
When a person develops skill in studying the physiognomy of 
the hEad it is not difficult to estimate the ge;eral tendenciet. 
aod talents of a person. Tape measlll'e, callipers and tests for 
sight and bearing are necessa1y, but keen observation and a 
scientific mind is the best equipment, 
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OF A 
SPIRITUALIST 

Late alter midn:·gbt I ldt Arrcthi with a cle:.ir intention of 
visiting Rae B'!.reily as my fr'end and sympath•zer Mr. Chin1a
mani Pande, who tcok much inlt:rcst in.Spiritua 1ism had several 
times requested me to see hiIT'. Tbc proverb 'man propos•s and 
God disposes' was amply rcaliud at that time by me, as rhc 
train for Rae Bardly had already left Uie station, although my 
information led me to l-clicvc that I was in lime for the train, 
Now there was no other alternative for me but to catch the 
next train leavinr, Amethi station On enquiry I learnt that 
the next train was .Jue after ratf of an h0·'r, aw~ it would 
take me to Ajodbya the holy city d '.-:iri Rama, which l had a 
mind to visit during my tom i11. 1l1e United Prrvinces. I 
need not narrate my inconvrnicnccs au<l hardships of the 
Railway journey-ss they arE too patent to fvrrv s11jonrner iri 
this land- In ~pite of mt holding c:econd class ticket; I conld 
.not get comfCl'rtablc seats in the train and the authorities did 
oot in any way hel[I me ia the matlcr-

My stay in Ayodhya was onlv for a day as I was in a 
hurry to go to Ben.ins, where I thought I would bi able to do 

• • 
rnmc ptopo~anda. I visited al\ the holy place~ connected with 
Sn Ra ma's bicth, coronation, and other. notable events. On 
entering the gate of Shri Rama's temple a visitor is often mi5. 

Jed and begins to rnter the dear of the m~~quc as it is straignt 
facing the front gate, the present temple of Shri R1m1 beint 
sidewi.,:e, I fell into the same er50r, and was corrected. by a 
mahomedan standing near ttie gate of the Masj1d. 

Next day after leaving Ayodhya I reached Ben<.1res 
and put up on the Qanks of the Grrngic-s in the spacioi:s 
building erecied by Ahilyabt'ai Holkar whos~ charities 
are known all over India. My first and foremost 
object in these trave1s being the spread of this all-important 
truth I set to wo1k vigorcusly and tri( <l to arrange a lecture in 

" 
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,;ome public building. The editor of 'Aj' a Caily Hindi paper 
gaYe me a P1:art\' rc;:ponse and kindly arrang,.d my lecture in 
the Ma!ati Sharadct Sadan, a,big Library and Reading room in 
the heart of the city. Before the lecture was settled I had to 
argue with ~Orn': leading g eritlernen about the neceosity of such 
a public svcch. The'.' seemed to be of opinion that they 
Would like to ~ce mr demonstrations before arrnnging and 
advertising a !e..::ture. Tbey thought that it would be more 
convincing an i effs:tiv~ to rlo ~o; and consequently I had to 
argue with them much abon th1:, point Apart froTTl my readi
ness to demomtr,.ie the phenomena of automatic writing and 
to1.ble-tiltmg I was anx;ous to give thtm some knowledge of the 
subjtct as T thought that therebv they would be able to 
rightly oo.'iErve aad judge the exr.,eriments wirhout ialling into 
the too common error of making wild <)Xpcctations and putting 
unrea~onable guerics. One of the gentkrnen actually ex;~ressed 

• that they 1hcu!'l-;t that they would be able to visualize their 
bekved dead by my psychic experiments. I warned them 
again,;t sucb imaginings and asked tbem t8 study the subject a 
little before beginning to practise it. 

The r,_,,ders of' KALPAKA' arc grneraily acquainted with 
the Sp•rit w:ilistic doctrines and mett:o::ls of ccommunication

1 

llence it is not n~cessary to sum~arize my lecture in the 
Library-Bali. Suffice it to say that I dwelt upon the general 
princip!es of Spiritua!i~m, de:-cribed tbe methods of com
munication, and answered the usual objections agaihst spirit: 
communion. The apdiencc was large enough !Ind on account 
of the novelty ,of the subject seemed much interested io the 
lecture. The president in his speech admitted tbe truth of 
these things but seemed to bald the cpin1on of certain theoso
phists wbo believe that com~union with spirits retards their 
progress. It was settled to have n.'tlemonstration at the cJ03e of 
the lecture; but ov-ring to the inability of the organisers to make 
the necesaary arran.iiements It could not be shown. I had told 
the leading figures that such a demonstr"ation would be fhown 
before a small circle of friend;,, and not before a large and 
prnmiscuous audience. The difficulty With regard to the 
interest of the people in this subject seems to be in consonance 
with several other movements in the la-ad. It :;;eems to be a 
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ration'\! charadE.ristit: th 1t only nn ephemeral interest is taken 
in any subject and to::.-rapid results are drs1rcd without taking 
into considera.tion the conditions oi the case and without beiog 
rea,;y to exert a little to achieve s11ccess. 

An incident which occurred at the beginning of the lecture 
was interesting and deserves to be recorded. A well-dre3sed 
gentleman came to me and inquired my name and address. I 
frankly gave it as I thought that be might be very much interest• 
ed in this subject, and would like to correspond with me just as 
sJ many persOns were doing. He was much amazed at th~ sub
ject of tbe lecture and would surely have ridicuh,d me b1d he 
not noted previously that I was so and so; we frequently realiz-~ 
that there is much in the name, The gentleman was pa 1icntly 
atte~ding my lecture and though close to me r could not know 
whether bis sincerity was real or otherwise; a 11d whether the 
novelty of the subject led him to altend the lecture so closely or 
whethe1· there was ant other motive of d:iubtful origin tnat led 
him to do so. All the same I was mach struck by bis attitude. 

Another notab!e event at Bemires was the visit to tb~ 
Bharat Dharma 11ahamandal the premier institute of orthodox 
Hindu religion, I visited the ieadfng fis:ure in the Manda!. 
Swami Gnananagd and was cord:ally received by him, My 
object in visiting the institute was to report my experiences to the 
rr,embers cf the society and create an interest in them abont this 
grand truth. The discussion in the Mandal about the credibi• 
lity of spirit-messages and the de;,cription' of the n-ext phase of 
life Was much "important and deserves to be noted, They be
lieved in spirit-ccimmunication and also the• methods emp1oyed 
Ill those experiments. But there wa:> strong difference of opi
nion about the description of the next world and the daily life 
of spmts. For instance they seemed to hold that all communica-• . t10ns came from the Preta Ltika, the lowest region near the 
earth, and the spirits ought not to be relied upon when they 
make mention of Satya Loka or other Lokas. I could not 
follow their arguments anti beliefs as they were quite inconsist
ent with my ttpeated experiences and the recognised principles 
of modern Spiritualism. My wife invariably tells me that she 
is in the Satya Loka, other mediums who receive messages 
from her get the same infotmation, and other spirits also c:orro· 
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borate her statements. I fail to understand why I should dh• 
believe this testimony and put my credence on texts of dot1btful 
origin and authenticity, r'am fortified in my belief as the 
statements can be tested and have been teHed by all the laws 
of evidence, Their co'lception about the Preta Loka seems to 
be similar to the Greek~' Hades, and one shudders at the des
cription of such a place and existcn.:e in it. If the majority of 
the persons are to live in s11ch a horrible state after death, surely 
there would be m:iny• reasoP.s for doubting the• existence of 
justice and mercy in God's creation, The word Preta tnough 
literally meaning 'gone over' bJs been . misinterpreted and mis
used in recrcnt times and i,; as5ociated with rnany abominable 
ideas. Many persons dis!rd the etymological signifi::ance of 
the term and look only to s present meaning. The orthodox 

.Hindu would find bis faith n Pa.uranic texts and dioregard the 
occular evidence presented to him. But e,;:perience in this as 
Well as other matters is a SUif:jnd infal!iable guide. I could 
net understand why W8 sbould"'le~ve __ aside the jud)'!ment of our 
reason in these m!ltters of transcendental interest when we are 
paying homage to it i.1 Jec~er dfairs. fs j. an anamoly of human 
nature that it should follow !he dictum of rea~on in compara~ 
tively trivial matters and sh·:m'd rest content on the opinionS 
and beliefs of other persons when th/ issues are by far the most 
important, The members of the Bharat Dharma Mabamandal 
wculd rdy far more upon the statements in Shakt( ■ Gita anft 
Shambhu Gita about life after death, than they \Voll!d upon 
spirit commt1nicaq.ti<1ns. It would be too long to discuss all 
their views in thrn account of my travels. Their notions about 
the possibility of doing Karma in the next world and transmi
graticn seemed particulariy strange as they would partly be!ievt: 
in standard books on Spiritua,ism ~nd would di 0regard thern as 
soon a& they come in conflict with thei!." preconceived notions. 
Their advice to go to Gaya for th-2 emancipation of my wife 
did not appral tom", as she never exprli<ised any such desire ia 
her messages. All the same the discourse in the Manda! was 
very interesting as well as instructive, and I had a very happy 
time of it, as l found that it was the only place where I could 
discuss these things with pernons who had some knowledge of 
the subject, 



TRIPURA RAHASYA 
Or A Practical Study. In Consciousness 

V. R. SUBRAMANIAM. 

CHAPTER vr. 

Hearing thus the words of his love and being much sur
prised Hemacbuda without realising tke depth of her wisdom 
questioned With a smile his learned cor,sort thus: "My love 
what you just now narrat0d appears to me to be an impossibi
lity like a picture in mid air and I presume that all your words 
have no sure basis. For, is it not al undoubted fact that you 
are the offspring of a fairy and thats-you have been brought up 
by a Rishi? You, who have not yet completed your teens and 
who are still young .speak as if you have the <'Xperience ot a 
thousand years such words like one who is ob,essed by a spirit. 
Sir.ce your woros arc incoogru·o0'-s and enigm1tica! how cin I 
understand their import? Tell me wbo that lriend o! yourf' is, 
how your friend's sons wue bound, where do those mansions 
exist, and what result is gained even if all what you narrated 
are really trne,•and where ;s your friend now? I consider your 
words to resemble what ttiey call in the •wcrJd the story of a 
barren woman's son. Just as a buffoon would 1say in a drama 
that a barren woman's son who was adorned with ornaments 
-of silver-superimposed on oyster shell, rode on a chariot reflec
ted in a mir"ro~, through the fore.:t of Vacuity, fought with 
weapons made of human horns, ki/1ed a king of futurity, cap
tured castlts of the air, and revelled with dream-born nymphs 
in the lake of mirage, your words appear to me to be enigmati
cal and puzzling". 

On bearing these words of her Jover, Hemalekha replied: 
"My Lord, why do you consider what I tcld ycu to b,o mean
ingless. The words of persons like me wiJl never be without 
a basis. Untruth will destroy Tapas (austerity). How can you 
presume dishonesty in one who bas been brought up in truth 
and in the family of Tapaswins (Sages). ·whoever directs by 

'8 
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speaking falsehood an earnest inquirer into a wrong pith, such 
a person gets happiness neither in the worlds that are above 
nor in the netber worlds. O Prmce ! listen to what I say. 
In the world, a person of diseiised eyesight will not regain good 
vision by the mere hearing of the name of eyewashes, Such a 
person would even doubt the words of an Apta (friend). \Vhat 
cause have I who am much attached to you, to mislead by 
means of falsehood an earnest inqf'lirer hke you? If you still 
entertain any doubts about my hcnesty of purpose, make an 
intelligent inrptiry. In "the world, an inteJligent .man would 
arrive at the truth in alt dealings only by proper tests. See 
how I illustrate my point fro n your own experience. How do 
you accoun~ for 1he fact that those oojects which gave you 
pleasure formerly do not do the same now, after your hearing 
of my words. How is it that the same objects continue to 
give plea~ure to others? Your b<!lief about my bonesty of pur~ 
pose has to be determined with the help. of this. illustration 
alone. Prince] listen to what I say. Ab:rndon all irrelevant 
arguments and inquire with an unb1assed mind. 1G the world 
want of fnith in the words of an Aµta (friend) is an insurmoun• 
table foe to be counted upon. \.Vhen one takes refuge in faith 
like an affectionate mother she (Faith) undoubtedly protects 
one for ever and in every way from all feard. An suspiciousness. 
happiness and fame abandon that ilno,ant perwa who places 
no laith in the words of an Apta, Such a person who has no 
faith become,; by a!l mrnns the meanest of beings. Faith is the • • 
prop of the whole world; it is the life-essence, 0£ every being: 
Without faith tbrre \\11]1 not oe any endeavour either to abandon 
or to pcssess, ,Vitbout iaith all living being~ will cease to exist. 
If it De said that persons exert only on account of the steady 
working of the law at (lJ Cause and Effect and not on account 
of taith, bow had you faith iTl the steady working of the law of 
cause and effectl Even in the ass~mption that all wvrldly con
verse take place in tne forrn ot cau5e and effect there fa faith. 
Therefoce, if there is no faith in the wq,rld, sbould not each and 

__ , _________ _ 

(1) TM~ fa ,i.n \i.TISwer to the que3tion th3,t a cultivator cultivates hia 
laHd1 no~ through faith but through beliedng th:.t if he cultivates, 
he woultl reap pad,1y and tb.eteby connecting c,nltivation with 
t-hij a.ttflinment of grains. 
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everyone stop bis breathing by doubting its utility. Therefore, 
after acquiring firm faith, seek after supreme happmess. If you 
entertain any doubt, as to whether one can place bis faith in 
the lowly (2) since even this idea that faith should not be 
placed in the lowly is a product of faith, bow can there be any 
action in the absence of faith? 

On this Hemacbuda continued to ask her: 11Since it is 
established by all means that the acquisition of faith is a neces
sity for all, those that desire felicity sPculd place their faith 
only in the good and not in the evil ones, On the other hand 
if faith be placed in the evil ones, the result will be an irretrie• 
vable downfall as in the case of fishes which court destruction 
at the point of the angle being duped by the exterior object 
of temptation. Therefore faith should be placed only in the 
good oni;s, Ail those that met destruction by placing their 
faith in bad people and a!! those that became happy by placing 
their faith in go:>d iJeople are examples to prove this. But, 
continued Hemachuda, what m:ci.de you to raise t'le objection 
that, since faith can be placed in the g-ood, only by taking 
them to be such by their exterior, I shall ha,,e no motive for 
my actions ". 

To which -I-Iemalekha replitd to her beloved hu~band: 
"0 Prince, listen to what I say. The an~wer to your que:a
tions as to how I could raise the objection i~ this, When, by 
your having faith in the words of the wise onen that you sh'.mld 
place youffaith in the good, you are impelled to action, bow 
did you in th~ fi.rst place determine that lie who utters those 
words was a good man or a bad man.? If you reply that, hearing 
from a third person you concluded the former to be a wise 
person then your argument leads to endlessness and no fioality 
can be arrived at as to who is gr.ad and who is bad. Jf you 
say that the good ones can bt! disct:·rned at vitw with the help 
of a knowledge concerning the signs of the good de~cribed by 
a certain other person, even then no finality can be arrived 
at, by reason of the en~lesrness of the argument. If it be 
said that the good 

0

ones can be discerned by a knowledge of 
the authorities found in the Shastras how can a person who 

(2) In women and the <l,dl, 
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is devoid of faith have belief in the authority of the Shastra~? 
Is there anything which he who do□bting the truth of even 
the mo:st sacred Agamas blasphemies them, will not doubt? 

Therefore to conclude, the whole world fa impel!ed to 
action by faith and faith alone, I sball tell the wa.y it work:;, 
listen with unperturbed mind. He who argues endlessly and 
he who does not at all argu~, both of them do not obtain 
bappine£:s either in this world or in the other. But between 
these two, for him who does not at all argue, hippine.:;s may 
by chance happen in course of time and fer him who 'lrgues 
endlessly there is no happiness whatever at any time. 

In former times, on the Sabva mountains neir the banks 
of the river Godaveri, there lived a Mahatma named Kausika 
who was complacent and wflo knew tbe truth about the world. 
He had with him several disciples who were studying under him, 
On a certain day, during the nbsence ~f thdr Master, those 
disciples were conducting an erJquiry suited to the capabi
litiEs of each of them about the true nature of the world. 
To that assembly there c1me a brahrnam rhetorician named 
Shunga, who by bis sophistries ;,.nd fallacies controverted 
successfully the arguments advanced by those disciples of 
Kausika, To the theory of the diociplcs tha/ the truth abotit 
an object can be ascertained by mearts ot perceptbn (f'xp:.rience) 
that Shunga who lacking faith was S!'nseless and wno was 
a master of sophistries and a good argum·!n tat or objected to 
their theories and said as follows:- 14 Trnth cannot be com
prehended at any tin,e, You ,:aid th:i.t th'lt whicb is objectified 
by means of the organs of perception fa the tru:h. If the per• 
ception be fau!ty the object perceived cannot b~ real There
tore in 1be fint place we have to determine that the perception 
i,-; not faulty. But £ince sudl a perceptio,1 also is dependent 
for its validity on another faultless perception, it becomes 
necessary to discriminate in like manner in the case of the 
later perception ;ilso. Having tbua. to make an enquiry 
endlessly we cannot arri'Je at any conclnsion as to the trmh 
about the object perceived. Therefore not one of these, neither 
perceiver nor perception nor perceived is estabJ!sned, Not 
only this, it will further result that all ideas sach as '· I see 
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this" ri.nd the rest have their basis only m void. Again, since 
even this idea does not become an object, it assumes (3) the 
form of void. Therefore it is my conclusion that there is 
naught else than Shunya tvoidJ. On hearing: such words of 
Shuoga certain dull heads amoP:g those disciples accepted bis 
theo1y, became agnostics, and meditating over shu □ya (void) 
were led to d(str:1ction Certain others among them that were 
sm11.rt in enquiry mentioned the argments of Shunga to their 
Master, got their doubts cleared by him and became firmly 
convinced. Therefore those who aband;n by all means endless 
arguments and who depend upon srund arguments that are in 
concord with the ,,gamas are sure to < ttain supreme felicity 
in the end", Thus said Hemalekha, 

When bis bdcwed H=-malekha boldly explained to him 
thus, Hemachnda admired her depth of knowledge and 
cotinu~d toa~k: HQh wonderful! ,ny <l'car, T k'leW not that there 
was so much knciwkd!;e m you. You are rr~ally blessed; and 
I am also blessed, bein~ posse5ser:l oi roc1, Yau s1.id that felicity 
results from faith_, How 1s that? In which shouli cne place 
one's faith an:-! in whi,:h one should not 1 When the religious 
tenets of world teacher.,; variously differ, when the op·oions of 
commentators differ wdelj', and when the underc=t:Hlding faculty 
iS unstable, wbicb is it that cr.n be relied upon and which 
is it that cw be rejecter.? \di mP. That tow~rds wbkh one 
is favourably dispoSP-d is a-:r,ept~d by one t'.l be good 
and one .rejects that towards which one is prejuJiced. 
Since tbe •facts am thus, no finality appears before 
my view. Be<:ause the Agamri.s give r0om eVeil for sup
porting the theory of Ath€ists who refute A~hunya (Non-void) 
why should not one place one's faith in sc1ch Aga.,·as? You 
should tell me all these in detail and I am sure that there is 
nothing for yon, which is unJ:hinUble by you?'. 

Thus ends the sixth chapter called The Praise 
of Faith iin Tripura Rahasya or a Practical 

Study. in Consciousness. 

13) Since no prool is required to determine 8hu11ya (void) the oon
dusio11 wae arriveU Al that void alone exi~cs. 
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MY DEAR KALPAKA, 

Often do I frel a repletion within my heart and finrl relief 
only after I vomit some thoughts on paper. There 15 none 
here interested in woddiv .<i.ffairs but a few forlorn youths that 
come in search of a God off and on, Being unable to find a 
God here at Brindavan, thn,e unfortunate yo11n:~ men go to 
Badrinath to seek Him tht're ! AH h0.ve their s~d tales to tell 
and each one carries on t, Is back a heavy bundle of painful 
experiences. They are the pages of my Gita, every experience 
of theirs b:::ng a sloka. The s!okas m my G!ta reveal the 
negative side cf life from which tbe positive can be understood 
in just the same way as a photographer can see the positive iu 
a negative picture. Th~se {mental, mcraJ, and physical) 

• wrecks as l should call them have absolutely no idea ot a God; 
but through the sharp eye of suffering they have seen that there 
is a something that makes us what we are, ,:ind that it can be 
got from the Sadhus of Brind1wan or Badrinath. They serve as 
good object-lessons for an indirect demonstration of Eternal 
Trnth and Eternal Love. Eguinped wit:1 a !!trong will-paw.er 
and a keen inte!lecr, they sacrifice everything fo a life of 
sensual desires and at last come here in search of the Pbilciso• 
pher's Stone, that would tram:form copper into gold and pain 
into pleasure, 

2. Last week, a yomig man, say under 2,5, with a pair of 
beaming eyes and with a bright face darkened by clouds of 
disappoin 1ments happened to sit on the pia! of my house, 1 
could see him through the window. The clouds on his face 
had a bright silver lining d,rawn from the sun behind them. 
Looking at him for several sernnds togetb.er, I read volumes on 
his bee and could not resist tears coming out of my eye;;. 
Through these tears I could see G.o:l shinin~ behind the 
cloud;, on the young m:m's tac:~. Ili3 unsteady eyes and their 
frequent winking gave sound proofs of an oscillating mmd in 
search or relief from some pressing misery. All sorts of pictures 

93 
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were throwing their shadows on the screen of his reason
alrt>ady a dark screen, indeed! He appeared to be in search of 
1 something' 1bat had got hopeles.,Jy mixed with an infinite 
number of things. He was in search of 1 infinity' but be was 
about 10 touch the ,vrong side. Hls face at once inspired in 
me a mixed feeling of ;~ity, ~ympathy, love and all the good 
feelings that I could fE:d. I rnshed to him, took him warmly 
by the hand and entering through the pupil of his eye right 
into his heart, told bim, • My dear brotheJ, you are in search of 
something and you have come tme to the rigllt place-I mean 
to Brindavan. This is the only place where in silence and 
rnlitude you can vomit the world from out uf your body'. The 
young man burst into tears_, b::,wcd befo1·e me and was about to 
prostrate 11imself but I interrupted him. ' Let us go in, brother,' 
said I, 'and you c:tn make this your home. I am alone here 
ar::d I can make you happy.' I made him quite comfortable 
and attended to my d~ty. The young man was left alone, 
Till evening I was busy and the young man was in bis own 
company throughout. In the evening I tock him for a walk, 
(Xplarnrng to hi,n >.omething abont Brindavan-I mean only 
its• phyi:.ical I trature:-. He appeared to look like a man who 
h~d just conquc~d the whole world ... so happy he was! 1'The 
rain had dispersed the elands, is it not, brother?' I asked him 
with a smile. 'Yes. sister, water washes away dirt, and what 
came out of my eyes w.1s only the water of love from your 
he'art In 'hll my life I have never known love in its present 
form. I have 

0

brothers, ~isters, a wife, chil'1ren, and a large 
family but no one could give me that love which you gave, 
Why should I have come here if I had similar love at what I 
call my own' home'? I have lived thiose 22 years in a remark. 
able fashion. Jumpiog on a heap t;1f gold earned by my ances• 
tors I treated life like a boy aftd the world treated me as no 
better. I thought that tllc money ori, which I was standing 
was much higher than :Mount Everest. I thought that the 
sun and moon shone for I tne ' and went down to others only 
when I I' sent them. I t~,ought I could use my money to eter• 
nity, that woman was the best playground for pleasure and 
when fatigued by exces.::cs, I found Heaven in intoxicants. 
Dragged on the one side by rnoney and on :the other by woman 
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I found my seif badly oscillating and I took 1c/uge in liquor as 
the only thing that could make me li,;ht and give me light. 
Sister, the Ganges that came out d your hes.rt) through my 
eyes has washed away all my past anti now I find myself nd 
of the past and the future living only in tbe pre;;ent and that 
in your heart, Several vc,iumes appear to come out of my 
heart but I cannot place tric whole of my past before you in 
one minute, though in my heart it bas come <!nd vanished rn 
NO TIME, My past en be b:mnd .in volumes.' ~ s1.ying he 
cried aloud once again, LOST HIMSELF, and fell on the ground. 
I carefully brought him round, and slowly led him home. He 
looked quite happy but was physicJ.lly rather weak. He had 
not full control over his limbs but otherwise he wao perfect!y 
conscious. I asked him to take rest for a short time. I went 
in for my prayer, leaving the young man so:ne rest, After an 
hour we finished our dinner and entered into a lively conversa
tion, 

My young friend reverted t,i his own story and said that he 
w11.s ashamed of himself that be should ('Ver have lived such a 
life. 'Oh, my sister, wh1t all have J not done? I ha·,·e done 
the b<:st deeds, the ncb]est ones, that love a.nd money 'could do 
and I have done the most wicked deeds~ the •worst possible., 
that love without money could do- I,o my whole life, the three 
'w's' (wine, woman and wealth) had simply made a vehicle of 
me for their perssonal enjoyment. The 'world' which holds • • 
these in plenty also begins witb that unfortunal~ letter 'W', 

WickeO:ness, worry,. woe and many worse things begin with 
'w '. What a letter! Tha~ is the only duplicate Jetter in the 
English alphabet, double U, there being no other double letter! 
That had been my bane aH aloug. 

Excuse me, sister, if I aa worrying you with my tale. You 
have been so kind to me that you have purchased me for your 
love, I gave you nothing more than my tears which also came 
through the influx from your heart .• My gift, as it left me, 
washed my heavy past which was a burden on my back. Tbis 
day I have for the first time k'lown what 'love' is and what it 
means. I now give to the world all the love that I had 
withheld from it so Ion~- The love in my heart had parched 
upj my heart was a de.ert. It isn:.,\Y coverJJ by the o~~tl of 
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your love, Now I can give my love in plenty and to whom? 
-to you1 for I am fuliy yours. If I had this love when I was 
living in my own house at. ........ , I could have utlised money 
and w,)man to their right purpJs; and avoi110g artificiaJ 
drinks I could have lived in 'divine intoxication', giving love 
too all and receiving love from all. tf my present is death 
_Item the Wor1d, it is life, I r~el-life worth living. Neither money 
nor relat.:ons nor lands nor powers but oniy a sister who is an 
Ocean of Love is Truth to me. I am i!l \.'our be<1n and you are 
all Peace. H'l ! what a world! Quite different from the world 
where I was hitherto dancmg like a madman. Alter all, sister, 
what is the world and where is it? Is it not really £:ubmerged in an 
ocean of love'/ The e.1.rth on which I was standing till yesterday 
looks to me like a football attached to my feet. I had thought 
that I Was the gref\test on earth hut now I feel the smallest 
and I see the whole univen:e fu!Jy submerged in love. Passion • 
bas built its own little world co:itainiog an infinate number of 
things, the cursed Trinity (Wi,1c, WClmao, and wealth) being of 
course the chief agencies of Power. That world is floating on 
an ocean of salt. This happy world, on the other hand, is sub• 
merged in love. There is nothing around, out-ide or inside, or 
anywhere, but lC"Ve, Thue, in the passion-world, the earth 
tries to rise above tbe ocean of salt and it is to be supplied with 
pure Water from outside. As it gets higher and higher above 
the wa.ter, it gets colder and colder though apparently getting 
n~arer tbe•sun. The ·higher the earth rises the more fearful 
(though rich) it .becomes, and terms the "!lame of wild beasts. 
The world in which I now live is free from all changes, all vi. 
cissitudes, all pleasur€s, all pains, all pairs of oppo~ites. It is 
One and one of love which KNOWS nothing but heat and light, 

Aftfir all, sister, the Universe bas only two sides, love and 
passion. Their ceaseless rCVo!ution with love as centre and 
passion revolving makes and destroys worlds. Ultimately 
•we' are the worlds that would be left-we who live in love. 
My people in the passiori-world may regard me as dead, for l 
came away saying that I would c)mmit suicide; b1Jt, my dear 
sister,-no, I would call you, my dear mother, I am perhaps 
dead but reborn today, coming out of your sacred heart. I 
am your baby and you bave made a mrn of me in one ia~taut 
0 11 a siagle dcise of love, Spiritual growth really doe.s not 
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depend upon Time, It is the work of a inornent. A heap of 
Karma (matte1), well-dried under the sun ol Sufferin~ has only 
to come into contact with a spark 10 kindle the flame, The 
matter surrenders itsdf to lhe fire, which, in return, devours 
all matter. Our Past actions or Karma~, as we say, a;e simply 
thoughts good and bad, good being ot the nature of firt itsell, 
evil being like fht:wcod, Fire,vood mn~t eventually become. 
ash Sllrrenclering itc:elf to fire. It 11-ight have at one time been 
a tree, full of its own 11fe, freshness and fruits but,,Pe10g mattf!r, 
it must prepare it.;;elf for Fire or It-ad a life of decompositi Jn 
and becume prey to insects evernual!y to be absorbed by the 
earth without ever s0ccing Fire, We are just Jike that. It is 
the thoughts that are called Karmas; but people in the passion• 
world are able to see thou;;hts only when n;anifested as deeds 
or speech, Tee whole of the passion world i;; simply a pla:: 
of thoughts. How could love wtuch. is above thooght b:: 
known ma world made of thoughts, except through those who, 
like you, build a thought world of Purhy much above the ordi
nary pa.ssion•Woridt Man'" tbo .. ghis repre5ent ihc cu-:nb:.istible 
firewood. The most dry bum thi::ln3dves the rns1est giving 
little smoke, whereas wet firewood burns for a long time givir:g 
plenty of smoke with little fire. Karmas aCe as different i-n 
aature and number as logs o1 wood •but fire i;; alway.'i the same. 
In my case tlw ~park of your love mllst have burnt the heap of 
firewood that I had stored 1Hl this m:irning. I felt a warmth 

. . 
within mt! and an rnten~e hr:-at and a lighl aJI around m~ 
myselt in the middla.of it, but no! ar.d coi!2cted. Fro:n o·Jt of 
that fire came the water that issm.d in torrents through my 
eyes to make me blind a['d ops:n the G.1.tcs of Paradise in your 
bean, I had bathed in the Ganges at Benares but I only felt 
my body wtt. The Ganges.therr was perhaps mere water to 
wa~h the sins of the body, It iS only today that I bathe in 
the real G rnges r Akr~aganga} and I found both G'lnges and 
Benares within mysdf. What a chanS"el tWhat a happy thing 
to bathe in the Gange,; here in the very place where I was 
standing in front of ) Oll thrs morning; I was standing on a 
stone becoming one with it under the wild thou!!hts of the 
world, but when you. came and held my hand I rose from out 
ot tbe stone, as Ahal~. ~vohsd on tbe touch of Sri Rama'a 
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feet. My gratitude and love overwhelm me and I am unable 
to talk any more, Please excuse s1Jdden lull and allow me to 
stop with Sri Ram, Ram, Ram, and tak.e leave of you, my 
mother. Let us hav€ a good night's rest and we can talk over 
matters leisurely". So saying he took leave of me to his bed
rocm and I went to mine, after we both finished prayers 
together. 

My young friend, whom I must call my son, is now with 
me .ind perhaps be may stick on to me id which case he will do 
good to himself without doing m~ harm and I can lead him on 
to a go_al which bas been well-started on sound repentance, He 
seems to have studied the whole world within a short time. 
Suffering must have been at the b.Jttom of bis knowledge and if 
so, his career has begun and I m.1y be able to give you interest
ing nccounts of his experiences which be my;; are thrilling, I 
think I have exceeded all limits of space for a letter. I shall 
Write to you once again when I teel inclined to do so, Mean
while, continue to love me as everbefore, keep on domg your 
useful work and accept the hearty love of your sister. 
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